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" M i r a c u l o u s  B r e a d . . .   M i r a c u l o u s  W i n e " :
E u c h a r is t ic  M o t if s  in  T h e  F a n ta s ie s  o f  C .S . L e w is
N a n c y - L o u  P a t t e r s o n
A nyth ing  w hich  renders to a certain extent the intangible 
tangible is certainly no t useless and  no t a sin.
A lbert Lewis, 6 M ay 18831
INTRODUCTION
In  her rem arkable s tu d y  of form al behav iour at the d in ­
ner table, M argaret Visser states tha t the Eucharist "is 
und o u b ted ly  the m ost significance-charged d inner ritual 
ever devised ." (Visser 1992: 36) "In this ritual,"  she says, 
"Christ, w ho  for believers is bo th  G od and  hum an , enters 
no t only in to  the m inds b u t the bodies of the congregation; 
the people presen t at the table eat God. N o anim als and  no 
new  dea th  is needed , no  b ridges required ; G od en ters d i­
rectly. The E ucharist is the ritua l perpe tuation  of the incar- 
national rela tionsh ip  w ith  h u m an k in d  that G od initiated 
th rough  C hrist." (Ibid.) In the eleven fantasy novels of C.S. 
Lewis, his use  of Eucharistic m otifs in particu lar, and  of 
sym bolic food in general, unfo lds as the reader m oves 
from  the R ansom  trilogy to the seven Chronicles of N ar­
nia, to the single tale of Glome.
The in terp lanetary  trilogy begins w ith  scattered allu ­
sions to the Eucharist in Out of the Silent Planet, proceeds to 
parad isal parallels in Perelandra, and  culm inates in the 
com plex indications of good and  evil— from  the salva­
tional picnic to the banquet from  hell in Belbury, to the ex­
plicit repast of the Pendragon  at St. A nne's, w ho only takes 
bread  and  w ine— in That Hideous Strength.
The rich vocabulary  of allusions developed  in the tril­
ogy recurs in the N arn ian  Chronicles, w ith  Eucharistic im ­
agery expressed  in a variety  of fairy tale form s, especially 
in the first four novels. In The Lion, the Witch, and the Ward­
robe, the self-sacrifice of A slan sets forth  the fundam ental 
parad igm  of w hich all E ucharists are in som e w ay an  em ­
bodim ent. Prince Caspian reiterates the sacrifice m otif w ith 
its reference to the Stone Table, b u t reaches its climax, in 
term s of Eucharistic sym bolism , in  the revels of Bacchus 
w ith  its m iraculous wine. The Voyage of the Dawn Treader, 
w ith  its M agician w ho, like Ransom , takes only b read  and 
wine, also includes the m otifs of A slan 's Table and  the 
Breakfast of the Lamb. In The Silver Chair, the w ater of life 
and the p roprie ty  of eating  body  and  blood are explored. 
In The Horse and His Boy, the contrast betw een sensuality 
and sim plicity— certain ly  an issue in term s of religious 
practice— is sharp ly  d raw n. In The Magician's Nephew, the 
idea of salvational fru it— the app le  of life—  em erges as a 
m ajor m otif, as D igory visits the new m ade G arden  of N ar­
nia, plucks a silver apple, and takes it to his m other, w ho is
healed. Finally, in The Last Battle, the incapacity  of the u n ­
believer to recognize the sacred in the o rd inary—  food and 
w ine perceived  as "hay" and  "d irty  w a te r"—  is p resen ted , 
and there is a g lim pse in  A slan 's  C oun try  of the m iracu­
lous apple  tree.
S tanding  alone, Till We Have Faces p resen ts  im agery  of 
body  and  blood, b read  and  w ine, in the context of religious 
w orsh ip , traced to its origins. A t the clim ax of this last 
novel, Lewis tu rn s again  to the m ean ing  of a sacram ent as 
"the o u tw ard  and  visible sign of an  inw ard  and  sp iritual 
grace" (as the Book of Common Prayer has it), w hen  Psyche 
attem pts to offer her sister d iv ine food and  sacred drink, 
and  O rual blindly  rejects this gift of life, refusing  to  ask, as 
she is later to say, "for an app le  from  the tree tha t fru ited  
the day  the w orld  w as m ade."  All Lew is's novels are euca- 
tastrophic, how ever, and  in the end , O rual m eets, face to 
face, the G od w ho has accepted Psyche's sacrifice. For the 
au tho r of these eleven novels, it is this G od w hom  the 
C hristian  m eets in the Bread an d  the W ine.
OBJECTIVE EFFICACY
M ost scholars a ttem pting  to d iscern  w h a t C.S. Lewis 
taugh t and  believed abou t H oly C om m union  have re­
sorted  to the short list of sta tem ents he m ade  abou t it in his 
letters, diaries, b iographical books, and  apologetic w rit­
ings. A review  of the m ajority  of these is in teresting  and  in­
form ative, b u t by no  m eans conclusive. N evertheless, any 
s tudy  of his teachings on this subject m u st begin  by exam ­
ining his recorded  rem arks.
Lewis d id  no t particu larly  care for form al d inners. Sev­
eral touching early  com m ents of h is u p o n  food and  d rink  
indicate his p leasure  in sim ple repasts; on 27 M ay 1922, he 
w rote in his d iary  tha t he, his house  com panion  Mrs. 
M oore, and  her d au g h te r M aureen  h ad  eaten  a "S upper of 
boiled eggs, p lum s and  cream  in the garden . W e all de­
cided that it w as the only m eal for this w eather;" (Lewis 
1991: 42) and  on 29 June 1922, he recorded  tha t "at su p p er I 
d rank  cow slip w ine for the very first tim e in  m y life. It is a 
real w ine, green in colour, b ittersw eet, as w arm ing  as 
good sherry ." (Lewis 1991: 59)
A decade later, on 17 January  1932, he w rote  to his 
b ro ther W arren abou t his approach  to  the Eucharist: "I see 
(or th ink I s e e ) ... a sense in w hich  all w ine is the b lood of 
G od— or all matter, even, the body  of G od, tha t I stum ble at 
the apparen tly  special sense in w hich  this is claim ed for 
the H ost w hen  consecrated. G eorge M acD onald observes 
that the good m an  shou ld  aim  at reaching  the state of m ind
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in w hich all m eals are sacram ents. Now that is the sort of
thing I understand ."2 At the end of his life, Lewis ex­
pressed a sim ilar openness regarding the role of the 
Eucharistic elem ents: "I do not know  and can 't im agine 
w hat the disciples understood  O ur Lord to m ean when, 
His body still unbroken and His blood unshed, He handed  
them  the bread  and wine, saying they were His body and 
blood." (Lewis 1963: 132)
Between 1942 and 1964 he w rote from time to tim e re­
garding the Eucharist, b u t all his com m ents have this same 
im port— that he finds it im possible to say precisely w hat 
the Eucharist is, does, and signifies, bu t that it is essential 
to the Christian life. Part of this reticence— I do not believe 
he found the m atter incom prehensible— probably comes 
from the w ide range of Eucharistic practice and style char­
acteristic of Anglicanism . Lewis m ade Screw tape gloat 
that "The real fun is w orking up  hatred  betw een those 
w ho say 'M ass' and those w ho say 'holy com m union ' 
w hen neither party  could possibly state the difference be­
tw een, say, H ooker's doctrine arid Thom as A quinas', in 
any form w hich w ould  hold w ater for five m inutes," 
(Lewis 1942 [1954]: 84) and m ade him  add that w ithout the 
ceaseless labour of him self and  his fellow dem ons, "the va­
riety of usage w ith in  the C hurch of England m ight have 
becom e a positive hotbed of charity and hum ility ." (Lewis 
1943 [1954]: 85)
In 1947, Lewis published his m ost explicit m editation 
on the Eucharist. "M iraculous w ine will intoxicate," he 
wrote; "m iraculous bread  will be digested. The divine art 
of m iracle is no t an art of suspend ing  the pattern  to which 
events conform  bu t of folding new  events into that pa t­
tern." (Lewis 1947 [I960]: 72) In talking about bread and 
wine, w hich are the tw o elem ents of the Eucharist, he d is­
cusses w hat he calls "M iracles of Fertility" (Lewis 1947 
[I960]: 163, his em phasis), stating that "The earliest of 
these was the conversion of w ater into w ine at the w ed­
ding at Cana. This m iracle proclaim s that the God of all 
w ine is present. The vine is one of the blessings sent by Jah- 
weh; He is the reality behind the false god Bacchus. Every 
year, as part of the natural order, God m akes wine." 
(Lewis 1947 [I960]: 163). Again, he discusses bread: "other 
m iracles that fall in this class are the tw o instances of m i­
raculous feeding. They invoke the m ultiplication of a little 
bread and a little fish into m uch bread  and m uch fish." 
(Lewis 1947 [I960]: 164) In her superb  com m entary on 
these passages, Janine Goffar states that "The Sacram ents 
show the value of m atter and the senses in G od 's scheme," 
(Goffar 1995: 106) thus echoing and validating m y epi­
graph from  Albert Lewis, the father of C.S. Lewis, above.
Furtherm ore, Lewis notes that "once in the desert Sa­
tan tem pted ... [Jesus] to m ake bread of stones. He refused 
the suggestion ... Little bread into m uch bread is quite a 
different m atter. Every year God m akes a little corn [grain] 
into m uch corn: the seed is sow n and there is an increase." 
(Ibid.) Finally, Lewis reiterates his evocation of an ancient
divinity; "H ere, at the feeding of the five thousand , is He 
w hom  we have ignorantly  w orsh ipped: the real Corn-King 
w ho will die once and  rise at Jerusalem  du ring  the office of 
Pontius Pilate." (Ibid.)
Both Cana and  the Feeding of the Five Thousand are 
used in C hristian as sym bolic prefigurations of H oly Com ­
m union; I shall refer below  to Bacchus, w hose appearance 
in Prince Caspian is a significant elem ent in the thesis I am 
attem pting to pursue. The argum en t in these passages was 
extrem ely close to the heart of Lewis; he had  been con­
verted (that is, literally, tu rned  back) to the religion of his 
father and  m other th rough  his renew ed  understand ing  
that these ancient m yths—  of Bacchus and  the Corn- 
King— w ere in fact p refigurations of Christ.
Lewis continued to address this them e. In "T ransposi­
tion," he says that "Put in its m ost general term s, ou r prob­
lem is that of the obvious continuity  betw een things 
which, it is claim ed, are spiritual; the reappearance in 
w hat professes to be ou r superna tu ra l life of all the sam e 
old elem ents w hich m ake up  our na tu ra l life and  (it w ould  
seem) of no others." (Lewis 1949: 11)
He told a corresponden t in 1950 that "The only rite 
which we know  to have been initiated  by O ur Lord H im ­
self is the H oly C om m union ('Do this in rem em brance of 
m e'. 'If ye do not eat the flesh of the Son of M an and  d rink  
His blood, ye have no life in you.') This is an  o rder and 
m ust be obeyed." (Lewis 1966: 224) A bout a decade after 
m aking this absolute affirm ation, he w rote in  A Grief Ob­
served that "Tom orrow  m orning  a priest will give m e a lit­
tle, round, thin, cold, tasteless wafer. Is it a d isadvantage—  
is it no t in som e w ays an advantage—  that it can 't pretend  
the least resemblance to that w ith w hich it unites me?" 
(Lewis 1961: 51)
The posthum ously  published  Letters to Malcolm, from 
which I have already quoted, contains Lew is's longest se­
ries of m editations upon  the Eucharist, albeit d isguised in 
a fictitious voice. We need not, for instance, believe that he 
is quite precise w hen he says "You m ay ask m e w hy I've 
never w ritten anything about the Holy Com m union. For 
the very sim ple reason that I am not good enough at Theol­
ogy." (Lewis 1964: 131) In this book, in fact, he m akes the 
statem ent upon which, taking Janine Goffar as m y guide, I 
base my argum ent in this essay: "A ctually m y ideas about 
the sacram ent w ould  probably be called 'm agical' by a 
good m any m odern theologians." (Lewis 1964:134) Read­
ers w ho w onder w hat "m agic" m eans in this context can 
recall that he explained, "I should  define m agic in this 
sense as 'objective efficacy which cannot be further ana­
lysed.'" (Ibid.)
W here analysis is impossible, im agination—- the use of 
im agery and sym bolism — comes to the rescue. W hat de­
fies reason becomes com prehensible in art, as in religious 
practice. To "take" and "eat" is to understand , at a level far 
deeper and hence m ore lasting and m ore p rofound than
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any form  of ratiocination. Therefore, an exam ination of the 
eleven fantasy novels of C.S. Lewis m ay well yield still 
m ore inform ation about his understand ing  of the Eucha­
rist than  is available in his letters or apologetic works. My 
analysis will include not only positive b u t negative sym ­
bols, no t only, that is, the Mass, b u t the anti-M ass. Further, 
I will consider no t only the elem ents of the Eucharist— 
bread  and w ine— in particular, bu t food in general, as it 
figures in the fantasies.
It seem s to m e clear that the m atter of the Holy Com ­
m union— including the literal sense of "m atter" as physi­
cal m aterial— lies at the heart of Lewis's understand ing  of 
reality, as it m ust for any m em ber of a liturgy-centred 
branch of Christianity. His teaching on the Eucharist is an 
exact presentation of one of his m ost im portan t and least 
m entioned doctrines, the sacrality of the physical Crea­
tion. He says in one place that all g round  is holy and every 
bush  a Burning Bush, and  in another place that aside from 
the Blessed Sacram ent, our neighbour is the holiest object 
ever presented  to our gaze. These w ere not by him  hyper­
bolic statem ents b u t declarations of fact. To Lewis, the 
physical act of eating food that is concrete and actual is as 
im portant as the spiritual act of eating food that is sacred, 
and vice versa. W hen C hrist says "This is m y Body," Lewis 
takes H im  to m ean it, and to m ean it in both the above 
senses.
BREAD AND WINE
The use of Eucharistic sym bolism  begins with a bang in 
Out of the Silent Planet (1938), w ith  a dystopic parody of the 
Eucharistic elem ents. The despicable Devine describes 
W eston (who will in the second novel of the trilogy be­
come possessed by the Devil) in these terms:"You know. 
The great physicist. H as Einstein on toast and drinks a p int 
of Schrōd inger's  blood for breakfast." (Lewis 1938 [1965]: 
14) The body of Einstein is presented  on toasted bread, 
and the blood of Schrõd inger provides the wine, in this in­
fernal parody. M ost m entions of food in the early phase of 
this novel, as Devine and W eston take the k idnapped  Ran­
som  from  Earth to M ars, suggest d isgust and malaise. 
W hen his captors have eaten, Ransom  sees "cigars, oyster- 
shells and em pty  cham pagne-bottles jostled w ith tins of 
condensed m ilk and  opened sardine-tins, w ith cheap 
crockery, broken bread, and teacups full of tea and 
cigarette-ends." (Lewis 1938 [1969]: 16-17) The "jostled" 
w ine and the "broken b read"— both, surely, Eucharistic 
references — are cast aside here am ong the rem nants of a 
perfectly agreeable picnic, presented as garbage.
D uring the trip  to M ars food and d rink  become obsta­
cles: "All he [Ransom] ever rem em bered of his first m eal in 
the space-ship w as the tyranny  of heat and light," (Lewis 
1938 [1969]: 32) and "Food w as snatched as best they 
could, and  drinking  presented  great difficulties." (Lewis 
1938 [1969]: 43) Readers sixty years later will note, from 
observing the flight of Am erican, C anadian, and  Russian 
astronauts, that Lewis has not exaggerated the inconven­
iences, including cram ped space and  unpleasant food, 
that apply  to this form  of travel.
Soon after arriving on M ars, Ransom  escapes his cap- 
tors and the m ood changes from  infernal to paradisal, as 
he m eets his first M artian, or, as we learn to call it, Mala- 
candrian, a Hross, w ho offers him  a cup; "W hatever had 
been added  to the w ater was plainly alcoholic; he had 
never enjoyed a d rink  so m uch." (Lewis 1938 [1969]: 63) 
This com bination of w ater, and , as it w ere, w ine, consti­
tutes Ransom 's first com m union w ith  a M alacandrian. Af­
ter a series of adventures am ong the three intelligent life 
form s of M alacandra, he reaches M eldilom , the island of 
the eldils, w here he is to m eet the O yarsa of M alacandra, a 
being for w hom  "Light is instead of blood." (Lewis 1938 
[1969]: 135) W hen Ransom  m eets this extraordinary  being 
(w hether a planetary  divinity  or an archangel is intended 
is never com pletely clarified) he explains that he has been 
sent as a hum an  sacrifice by m en w ho "th ink  the eldil 
drinks blood." (Lewis 1938 [1969]: 137) This com bination 
of sacrifice and the drinking of blood resonates with 
Eucharistic sym bolism , w here "This is m y Body" and 
"This is m y Blood" are applied  to bread and  wine.
The conclusion of the novel, in which the three space 
travellers, now  bound for Earth, endure  "the agony of 
thirst," (Lewis 1938 [1969]: 167) contains an allusion to the 
utterance of Christ on the Cross: "I thirst." (John 19:38) 
Ransom in particular thirsts "for grass and  m eat and beer 
and tea and the hum an  voice," like a dead  person rem em ­
bering the joys of life. (Lewis 1938 [1969]: 168) W hen, fi­
nally, he lands safely and alive, he enters a pub, and asks 
for his favourite Tellurian (earthly) drink: "a pint of bitter, 
please," (Lewis 1938 [1969]: 169) and  is finally able to as­
suage his thirst.
In these passages, food and d rink  are presented  as the 
daily pleasures of both Earth (Tellus) and M ars (M alacan­
dra); the sacram ental im port of these natu ra l and lawful 
pleasures will appear again and again in the fantasies that 
follow this beginning.
The second novel of the interplanetary  trilogy, Perelan- 
dra, begins this characteristic inclusion of food references 
w hen Lewis, after struggling through  dem onic assault on 
his w ay to m eet Ransom, finds a note telling him  that there 
are "Eatables in [the] larder." (Lewis 1943 [1951]: 15) Ran­
som, as prom ised, returns to Earth from  a second trip, this 
time to Venus (Perelandra). "I som ehow  d o n 't feel like ba­
con or eggs," he tells Lewis, and asks, "N o fruit? ... Bread 
or som ething?" O n this fem inine planet he has lost his 
taste for m eat, and prefers fruit and grain. As his experi­
ences are described, we learn that "To say that [the smells 
in the forest]... m ade him  feel hungry  and thirsty w ould be 
m isleading; alm ost, they created a new  kind of hunger and 
thirst, a longing that seem ed to flow over the body into the 
soul and which w as a heaven to feel." (Lewis 1943 [1951]: 
46) H unger and thirst, satisfied in the Eucharist by sacra­
m ental bread and wine, are in fact held  to feed soul and
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body, and  as these m otifs end Out of the Silent Planet, so 
here they in troduce Perelandra.
The association of food and  Paradise, a fem ale Paradise 
not unrelated  to the joys p rov ided  by the w om b and the 
nursing  breast, are em phasized  in this novel about the 
fem inine planet, Venus. O n Perelandra, Ransom  encoun­
ters "great globes of yellow fruit," (Ibid.) and finds that "It 
was like the discovery of a totally new  genus of pleasures, 
... out of all reckoning, beyond all covenant." (Lewis 1943 
[1957]: 46-47) The w ord  "covenant" is defined "In biblical 
translations and  allusions," according to The New Shorter 
Oxford English Dictionary, as "an  engagem ent en tered  into 
by God w ith  a person, nation, etc.," specifically, in C hris­
tian term s, as "the engagem ent w ith God that is entered 
into by believers at their baptism ." In the passage from  
Perelandra, the fruit-globes show er the naked (as are all 
new borns) Ransom  w ith a new  form  of baptism  not only 
cleansing b u t delicious to drink, w elcom ing him  into a 
new  covenant w hich is "beyond all covenant."
Bread as well as drink  is p rov ided  on Perelandra: Ran­
som  picks "oval green berries" (Lewis 1943 [1951]: 54) of 
which the "flesh was dry ish  and bread-like," (Lewis 1943 
[1951]: 55) offering "the specific p leasures of plain food— 
the delight of m unching  and  being nourished ."  (Ibid.) 
Readers of Lew is' letters, diaries, and biographical works 
will recall that to call food "p lain" is to pronounce it good.
At last, after a paradisal period during  which he m eets 
the Green Lady, the Eve of Perelandra, he encounters his 
old adversary , Dr. W eston. His in terest is in the local ani­
mals, particularly  the hapless Perelandrian  frogs, w hom  
he enjoys tortu ring  and killing. As p refigured  by this very 
pronounced  difference in taste, the central portion of the 
book consists of a battle  to the death  betw een the tw o men, 
or rather, by the m an, Ransom , and  the Un-M an, W eston, 
w ho has invited  Satan to inhabit his body. The survivor, 
Ransom, is afterw ards fed by "a grape-like fru it" (the sort 
of fruit, one m ay im agine, from  w hich Eucharistic wine 
w ould be m ade) for an incalculable time. Elealed as well as 
nourished, he recovers.
The th ird  novel of this trilogy, That Hideous Strength, 
takes place on Earth (Thulcandra). H ere the Eucharistic 
references and  parallels becom e m ore num erous. Daily 
meals, picnics, b read  and  wine, an evil banquet and a good 
d inner (in both the m oral and the aesthetic sense) become 
m ajor and recurring symbols.
On the very first page of That Hideous Strength, we read 
of "b reak fast... lunch and  tea" (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 1) in the 
context of Jane S tuddock 's housew ifely life. This dailiness 
is, in Lew is's view, a positive good, and Jane is, albeit re­
luctantly, the heroine of the novel. W hen we read later that 
D uring lunch Dr. D im ble talked about the A rthurian  leg­
end ,' we rightly sense the sam e aura of goodness about 
him. C hapter Two, significantly titled "D inner w ith the 
Sub-W arden," is a harbinger of evil to come. It begins w ith
"James B usby ... Lord Feverstone and  M a rk ... all drink ing  
sherry w ith  C urry ," at Bracton College w here M ark is em ­
ployed. Lord Feverstone is the egregious D evine of Out of 
the Silent Planet; as W eston died  in  Perelandra, so Fever­
stone /  Devine will die in That Hideous Strength. The d in ­
ner progresses successfully (in its ow n term s): "The good 
w ine was beginning to do  its good office," (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 30) the narra to r Lewis says, ironically, in an allu­
sion to the rem ark  of the d iners a t Cana: "Thou hast kept 
the good w ine till now ," (John 2:10) and  adds of Busby that 
"w ine and candlelight loosened his tongue."
W hen M ark is, in fact, enticed from  his college to Bel- 
bury , partly  as a result of the above d inner, he  goes to 
lunch feeling vulnerable and  insecure, no t certain  w hat he 
will find at this E dw ard ian  m ansion  w hich houses the 
diabolically-sponsored NICE. "A lthough  the food and 
drinks w ere excellent, it w as a relief to h im  w hen people 
began getting up  from  table." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 54) Peo­
ple w ho dine at Belbury do  no t enjoy them selves. A t d in ­
ner w ith Fairy H ardcastle, the head  of the NICE Secret Po­
lice, M ark 's m eal is spoiled by h e r "d isagreeable" stories 
and "esoteric" inside inform ation abou t police life. The 
w ord "esoteric" has a double m eaning here, including ref­
erences not only to w hat is h id d en  in general, b u t in the oc­
cult sense of forb idden  know ledge. W illiam  H ingist, the 
good scientist, goes from  this table to his death , a guest be­
trayed, in a clear allusion to Jesus, w ho  w ent from  the Last 
Supper to betrayal by his fellow d iner Judas.
The g radual descent of M ark is recorded  in a series of 
references to meals; "It [a report he has been assigned to 
write] took them  the rest of the day, so th a t Cosser and  he 
came in to d inner late and  w ithou t dressing. This gave 
M ark a m ost agreeable sensation. A nd he enjoyed the m eal 
too." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 91) N ext day  he visits a village 
slated for destruction by the NICE, and  in "The Two 
Bells," a country  pub , he sees "Tw o labourers ... sitting 
w ith earthenw are m ugs at their elbow s, m unching  very 
thick sandw iches," (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 93) as is only right 
and proper. M ark 's com panion finds this scene undesir­
able and  unsanitary , b u t M ark (not yet lost) th inks "it had 
its p leasant side." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 94) So far, his partici­
pation in the Belbury regim e consists of boyish  rebellion 
(against d ressing for d inner) and a com m endable incapac­
ity to d isapprove of hum ble food.
Returning the narrative to the little college, Lewis re­
ports, "That evening the fellows of Bracton sat in C om m on 
Room over their w ine and  dessert." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 96) 
The college, like the country  tow n, is slated for extinction; 
outside, the NICE'S heavy m achinery destroys the adja­
cent w oodland. A m ong the d iners are C urry  and  Fever­
stone; as the latter "w as pouring  him self ano ther glass of 
w ine," the "fam ous east w indow " (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 100) 
of the room  is struck by a m achine and  destroyed. The 
light from  the east is the rising sun, a m ajor sym bol of 
Christ.
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M ark, m eanw hile, is still at Belbury, unaw are that his 
form er place of em ploym ent is being destroyed. All un ­
knowing, he “ate his breakfast by artificial light" (Lewis 
1945 [1946]: 112)— everything at Belbury aims tow ard ar­
tificiality— and  takes "a second cup of tea," (Ibid.) just as 
Feverstone had  taken another glass of wine. A ttentive 
readers will rem ark the allusion here to the w onderf ru it on 
Perelandra w here one drink  was enough.
At the same tim e, Cam illa and A rthur Denniston, an­
other couple w ho, like Jane and M ark, have been associ­
ated w ith Bracton College (A rthur had  failed to get the job 
that was w on by M ark), attem pt to recruit Jane to the Com ­
pany at St. A nne's M anor, the novel's opposite to Belbury. 
They do this in the context of a picnic, one of several pic­
nics which, as I have argued  elsewhere, "are figures of the 
Eucharist." (Patterson 1984: 25) I w ould  associate the pic­
nics in this novel w ith  the Seder, the m eal prescribed by 
God which featured (and features) unleavened bread be­
cause the Israelites came "out of the land of Egypt in haste" 
(Exodus 12:8) and w ith the w ilderness situation in which 
God fed the travelling Israelites w ith m anna, "bread from 
heaven." (Exodus 16:4)
This particularly  significant picnic scene finds Camilla, 
A rthur, and Jane "in a sort of little grassy bay w ith a fir 
thicket on one side and a group of beeches on the other"— 
a setting of the k ind Lewis m ost loved and praised— and 
"there was some unstrapp ing  of baskets, and then sand­
wiches and a little flask of sherry." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 125) 
This is a picnic at w hich the food consists of bread  and 
wine, the exact elem ents of the Eucharist.
We get a glim pse of the Bracton College chapel (where 
the Eucharist w ould  have been celebrated) on the occasion 
of the m urdered  H ingist's funeral. O utside, fog presses 
everyw here and the noise of heavy m achinery persists. 
"Inside the chapel the candles burned  w ith straight 
flames, each flam e the centre of a globe of greasy lum inos­
ity, and cast alm ost no light." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 139) In an 
Anglican chapel, all cerem onies from  Holy Com m union to 
M orning Prayer to Evening Prayer to the funeral service, 
are accom panied by lighted candles, signifying in yet an­
other w ay (by the natural substance of bees' wax) the pres­
ence of God. Here, in these circum stances, this light is very 
dim. Again, the coffin enters as "an island of appalling 
flowers drifting indistinctly through  the fog." (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 140) Flowers, like candles, are generally present at 
Anglican religious services including the Eucharist. At 
this funeral, such flowers, usually in tended as symbols of 
life, become "appalling." In this dim inished setting, we 
hear that "Feverstone ... had  been able to be present." 
(Ibid.)
M ark finally crosses the boundary  into illegality in "the 
library," w here "N ever had  the fire seem ed to b u m  m ore 
brightly nor the smell of drinks to be m ore attractive." 
(Lewis 1945 [1946]: 143) The w ord  "seem ed" in the sense of 
falseness is operative here, for in this context he learns that 
the NICE has created its ow n riots, and he allows him self
to be persuaded  to w rite false press releases to deal w ith 
the m atter. M iss H ardcastle closes her persuasions thus: 
"Time for one m ore d rink  and  you and I 'd  better go u p ­
stairs and begin. W e'll get them  to give us devilled bones 
and coffee at three." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 145) Again, this 
false behaviour will take place after "one m ore drink," 
which, as we have seen, signals danger.
The reference to "devilled" food here, an intentional 
one, I am  sure, has caused som e puzzlem ent am ong N orth 
Am erican readers. The New Shorter Oxford English Diction­
ary explains that in British usage, one sense of "devil" is "a 
highly seasoned, peppery  d ish  of broiled or fried meat; 
peppery  season for m eat," and, again, "to coat w ith  p ep ­
pery condim ents." M argaret Fulton, ano ther British 
source, describes it as "a hot, spicy m ixture used  to coat 
food for grilling." (Fulton 1985: 373) The term  "devilled 
bones" thus refers to the British equivalen t or parallel to 
the N orth  A m erican dish, barbecued ribs, w hich are in­
deed bones.
This meal, shared w ith  a m urderess, offers a perfect 
anti-Mass. The body will be com prised of h ighly seasoned 
bones, and the blood will be replaced by coffee, drunk , one 
has no doubt, w ithout sugar or cream.
Lewis says of M ark in this bizarre context that "all the 
while the child inside him  w hispered how  sp lend id  and 
how  trium phantly  grow n up  it was to be sitting like this, 
so full of alcohol and yet no t d runk ,"  (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 
150) anticipating w hat is actually a perfectly innocent (al­
though perhaps not perfectly digestible) repast of spiced 
m eat and black coffee. It is the com pany he is keeping, and 
the task at which he is engaged that are the signs of his cor­
ruption, no t really the food— to w hich his a tten tion  has 
deliberately been tu rned— or even the hour, though peo­
ple will do at three in the m orning w hat they m ight no t do 
at three in the afternoon. Lewis's point is tha t M ark is se­
duced by the chance to be included in a sm all and select 
group, and that the idea of being an insider will m ake peo­
ple do things they otherw ise w ould  not.
It is at this point of crisis that Jane "sees" the corpse of 
M erlin in his tomb, and pictures "som eone divinely 
y o u n g ,... all golden and strong and w arm  com ing w ith a 
m ighty earth-shaking tread dow n into that black place." 
(Lewis 1945 [1946]: 152) This passage evokes the Descent 
into Hell (now m ore weakly called the "descent to the 
dead") as well as the Raising of Lazarus, and show s in vi­
sionary term s— Jane is a visionary— the aw akening of 
M erlin from  his long enchanted sleep, the tu rn ing  point of 
the plot of That Hideous Strength, since it is M erlin w ho will 
overthrow  the NICE.
A fterw ards, as Jane travels by train she m oves tow ard 
the light, to "a little green sun-lit island looking dow n on a 
sea of w hite fog" which m arks a sacred centre—  St. A nne's 
M anor— which cannot be overcom e by the diabolical fog. 
A nother sacred centre is also revealed to her: "the w ooded 
hills above Snow don w here she had picnicked w ith the
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D ennistons." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 154) W hen Jane arrives at 
St. A nne's, she is served tea (as opposed to coffee) and then 
ushered into the presence of the Pendragon, the Director 
of the Com pany of St. A nne's, w ho is Ransom, returned  
from  Perelandra. She m eets him , and sees "the gold hair 
and the gold beard  of the w ounded  m an." (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 159)
In their meeting, the sym bolism  of the Holy C om m un­
ion becomes explicit:
Mrs. M aggs presently re turned  w ith a tray, bearing a glass, a 
small flagon of red w ine, and a roll of bread. She set it dow n 
on a table at the D irector's side and left the room.
"You see," said the Director, "I live like the King in Cur- 
die. It is a surprisingly  p leasant diet." W ith these w ords he 
broke the bread and poured  him self out a glass of wine. 
(Lewis 1945 [1946]: 167)
These actions are precisely those of a priest. They are based 
in part upon  George M acD onald 's fantasy, The Princess 
and Curdie: "w ith  eager hands she broke a great piece from 
the loaf, and pou red  out a full glass of w ine." This food is 
in tended  to save the aged King, w ho has been secretly poi­
soned; "Every now  and then  he asked for a piece of bread 
and a little w ine, and  every tim e he ate and d rank  he slept, 
and every tim e he woke he seem ed better than the last 
tim e." (M acDonald 1883 [1990]: 285) The w ounded  Ran­
som  is also, presum ably, aided by this Eucharistic repast 
as he lies d isabled by a bite to his heel inflicted by W eston 
on Perelandra.
There is here, in both  M acD onald and Lewis, an allu­
sion to the story of M elchizedek in the Bible: "And 
M elchizedek king of Salem brought forth bread and wine, 
and he was the priest of the m ost high G od;" (Genesis 
14:18) also alluded to in Psalms 110:4, "Thou art a priest for 
ever after the order of M elchizedek," a figure echoed and 
rein terpreted  in Hebrews 7:2 as "King of Salem, which is, 
King of Peace," and repeated in Hebrews 5:21 as "Thou art a 
priest for ever after the order of M elchizedek."
On her w ay hom e from  this life-changing experience of 
encounter w ith one enacting the role of the King of Salem, 
Jane, or rather, in her m editations upon herself, "This 
fourth and suprem e Jane was sim ply in a state of joy." 
(Lewis 1945 [1946]:171) For Lewis, "joy" was a w ord of the 
m ost profound significance and there is some reason to 
suggest that Jane is m odelled (along w ith Mark) upon as­
pects of himself. As Jane, w ho like Lewis had  hom ely 
tastes, "rejoiced in her hunger and thirst and decided that 
she w ould  m ake herself bu ttered  toast for tea— a great 
deal of bu ttered  toast" (Ibid.) she echoes a notion which 
was no joke for Lewis— "God never m eant" hum ankind  
'to  be a purely spiritual creature. This is w hy He uses m a­
terial things like bread and w ine [or toast and tea] to p u t 
new life into us. We m ay th ink this rather crude ... God 
does not: He invented eating. He likes m atter. H e invented 
it." (Lewis 1956: 50)
W hat Jane actually m eets on her w ay hom e, how ever, 
is Fairy H ardcastle, w ho subm its he r to torture. Set free, 
she is rescued by a m an and a w om an in a car, and  her w ish 
for tea and toast is in the end  rew arded  by  a second salva­
tional picnic. They "m ade her sit in the car and  gave her 
brandy and after that sandw iches," (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 
180) and returned  to "the M anor at St. A nne 's."  W hen Jane 
aw akens there next m orning, she is given breakfast, and 
asks for "the C urdie books, please," (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 
185), presum ably  to look up  the D irector's allusion regard­
ing his d iet of bread and  wine. A fter a full day  of rest and 
recovery from  her ordeal, she is offered "a nice cup of tea," 
and, som ew hat recovered (one m ay th ink  that Lewis un­
derestim ated the lastingness of the effects of being tor­
tured, how ever superficial the w ounds m ay be) she joins 
the household in the kitchen w here the w om en and m en 
take turns preparing  meals.
M ark, m eanw hile, "sat dow n to lunch that day in good 
spirits," (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 192) and, in the afternoon, 
"while he was having tea, Fairy H ardcastle cam e and 
leaned over the back of his chair." Later, M ark "w as late 
for breakfast, bu t that m ade little difference for he could 
not eat. He d rank  several cups of black coffee" (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 213) instead, w hich in this sym bolic structure is 
clearly an om inous sign. Later still, the evil D eputy  Direc­
tor of the NICE calls for him: "I w ould  no t have kept you 
from your breakfast unless I felt that in your ow n interests 
you should  be placed in full possession of the facts at the 
earliest m om ent," he says, om inously. (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 
236-237) In a bracketing structure, he inform s M ark that he 
is to be blackm ailed into forcing his wife Jane to come to 
Belbury, and concludes the interview  by saying, "You 
m ust be hungry  for your breakfast ... d o n 't let m e delay 
you." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 245)
The result of this terrible interview  is tha t M ark actu­
ally walks aw ay from  Belbury; as he m akes his escape he 
encounters a pub  (an event p refigured  in his visit to the 
doom ed pub): "H e thought about his wife Jane, and some­
tim es about bacon and eggs, and fried fish, and  dark, fra­
grant stream s of coffee pouring  into large cups ..., he w ent 
in and had  som e bread and cheese." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 
247) Clearly, this repast, including coffee, is a sym bol of 
goodness. W hen he goes hom e, he finds that Jane is not 
there. This is m ade clear by his discovery that "The bread 
in the cupboard was stale. There w as a jug full of milk, bu t 
the m ilk had  thickened and  w ould  not pour."  (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 250) This im age of stagnation and  loss em bodies 
precisely the precarious natu re  of M ark 's and  Jane's rela­
tionship at that m om ent, despite  the fact that at the pub  he 
had  thought of her hopefully, along w ith  bacon and  eggs. 
Lewis rem inds us here of M ark 's need, both  psychological 
and physical, for Jane, a need that in the end, literally, on 
the last page, will be his salvation.
Distressed, he goes to Dr. Dimble, w ho, no t surpris­
ingly, will no t reveal Jane's w hereabouts. Rejected, M ark
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stum bles aw ay in the rain, and is arrested for "the m urder 
of William H ingest," an act of which the reader know s he 
is not guilty. Returned to St. A nne's, Dr. Dimble reports 
M ark's approach; again, food im ages reinforce this loca­
tion as good: "There w ere signs that everyone else had  had 
an early supper," and  he too is given som ething to "eat 
and drink." Every occupant of St. A nne's feeds well, ac­
cording to need and desire; even the resident bear, Mr. 
Bultitude, can feast: "The bear is kept in the house and 
given apples and golden syrup till it's  near bursting," 
(Lewis 1945 [1946]: 306) the gardener complains.
M eanwhile, back at the NICE, a tram p has been m is­
taken for M erlin, and  invited to dine; he "devoted his at­
tention entirely to cold beef, chicken, pickles, cheese and 
butter," along w ith "a second p in t of beer." (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 312) His choice of foods, resem bling those of a very 
good pub meal, m arks this m an as blameless, as indeed he 
is. Merlin, on the o ther hand, has m ade his w ay to St. A n­
ne's M anor. M ost of the household  are p u t into a m agical 
sleep including those w ho had  been engaged in the 
kitchen, the w om en, on this particular day, as it happens. 
Ransom directs that they be aw akened and welcome this 
guest: "Ask them  to bring him  up  refreshm ents. A bottle of 
burgundy  and w hatever you have cold." (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 331) The reference to cold food is based on a British 
custom  of p reparing  hot roast m eat once a week and eating 
the cold leftovers sliced for several days thereafter.
M ark, m eanw hile, is undergoing  an attem pt to brain­
w ash and then initiate h im  into the diabolical centre of the 
NICE, which is no t a truly scientific enterprise after all, bu t 
a cult, in order to com pel him  to bring in his wife. In the 
process he is led to the room  w here the false M erlin (the 
tram p) is sleeping, near a table w here the "light gleaming 
on the glasses and  silver" reveals " all sorts of delights." 
(Lewis 1945 [1946]: 354) H ere M ark is left alone w ith the 
tram p, whose conversation turns largely upon "toasted 
cheese," (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 369) a sure sign of his benig­
nity.
In enorm ous contrast to this innocent and prolonged 
"sort of continual picnic the tw o shared," (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 387) is the high point of horror in That Hideous 
Strength, the C hapter entitled "Banquet at Belbury," which 
presents a true anti-Com m union, during  which no com­
m unication of an intelligible sort takes place, as the doom  
of Babel falls upon  the denizens of the NICE. The people 
who come to eat at the banquet are them selves eaten by 
wild anim als (who had  been caged in order to undergo 
vivisection). Their bodies and blood mix w ith  the food and 
wine of an entirely unholy com m union, a banquet in  hell 
like the one which concludes The Screwtape Letters as the 
dem ons devour both  the dam ned  souls and their unsuc­
cessful tem pters.
The Banquet a t Belbury is a scene presenting the re­
verse of com m union, w here no com m unication takes 
place. A sim ilar set of motifs appeared  in the 1960s in the 
film Cool Hand Luke, w here Luke, the holy fool played by
Paul N ew m an, w ho eats eggs (life) to excess and  sings 
about his "plastic Jesus," is finally killed. The com m ent of 
the prison cam p guard  from  hell (the unforgettable Stro­
ther M artin) is this: "W hat we have here is a failure to com­
m unicate." Luke is, in this film, an alter Christus, an  inno­
cent person w ho suffers and dies. The people a t Belbury's 
banquet w ho die are not innocent, though, in the context of 
Mercy, death  does not alw ays lead to dam nation. The 
scene of these bloodied tables and  their ru ined  plenty  m ay 
be based upon the Odyssey, w here O dysseus kills his 
w ife's suitors as they are being entertained in his house, 
"spilling all the vittles on the ground— m eat and b read  in 
a mess," (Hom er 1937 [I960]: 229) so that the victim s "fell 
spraw ling over a table; vittles and cup w ent scattering 
over the floor." (Hom er 1937 [I960]: 330)
From this scene of destruction, M ark is saved by M er­
lin, w ho sends him  to Jane and St. A nne's w ith  a clap on the 
back that he is to rem em ber for the rest of his life. O n the 
road in daylight he is offered a ride by a lorry-driver (a 
trucker in N orth Am erican parlance) and, d ropped  off at 
"a little country hotel," which as w e know  by now  is a 
good place, he eats "a capital breakfast," and later, "a 
boiled egg w ith his tea." (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 429)
As the novel draw s to its close w e note that "D inner 
was over at St. A nne's and they sat at their w ine in a circle 
about the d ining room  fire," (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 439) a sure 
sign that all shall be well. A nd, as the prisoners, anim als 
and hum an, of the NICE are released, Ivy feeds her hus­
band Tom, at last a free m an, and reports that "I gave him  
cold pie and  the pickles ... and the end of the cheese and a 
bottle of stout ... [and] a nice cup of tea." (Lewis 1945 
[1946]: 457) By this tim e we know  that such a m eal, sim ple 
and good, is for Lewis a figure for that m ost holy and fru­
gal m eal of all, which, though it consists of a th in  w afer and 
a sip of wine, prefigures a place at the table of the Lamb in 
Paradise.
THE BREAKFAST OF THE LAMB
In considering the N am ian  Chronicles, Doris T. M yers 
says that "the Breakfast of the Lamb [is] the analogue of 
com m union." (Myers 1984: 153) She regards "A slan 's Ta­
ble on R am andu 's island" as "quite different" from  "the 
hom ely, alm ost routine attitude associated w ith  com m un­
ion" am ong Anglicans. "The m eal is a sim ple breakfast," 
she says, "a m eeting w ith Aslan, no t 'a  rem em brance of 
h im ' nor 'a re-enactm ent of C hrist's death ,' b u t a m eeting 
w ith the resurrected Christ." (Ibid.) The in terpretation of a 
scene in The Voyage of the Dawn Treader (1952) to be dis­
cussed in that context below, clearly reinforces m y thesis 
that all or at least m any of Lewis's hom ely m eals in  his fan­
tasies are m eetings w ith  the Creator in the Creation.
The first significant m eeting in The Lion, the Witch, and 
the Wardrobe (1950), which is the first of the seven Chroni­
cles of N arnia, finds Lucy, the seeress of the Chronicles (as 
Jane is the seeress in That Hideous Strength) having tea w ith 
Mr. Tum nus the farm, the first person she m eets in  Narnia. 
"A nd it really was a w onderful tea. There w as a nice
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brow n egg, lightly boiled, for each of them , and then sar­
dines on toast, and then bu ttered  toast, and then toast and 
honey, and then a sugar-topped cake." This tea, w ith its 
em phasis on boiled eggs (as in the supper of "boiled eggs, 
plum s and cream " Lewis ate in 1922), sardines and other 
good things on toast (in a eucatastrophic reversal of the 
dystopic "Einstein on toast" im agined by Devine on Mala- 
candra, and the discarded "opened sardine tins" of the 
M alacandran picnic) clearly m eets w ith Lewis's approval.
In great contrast to eggs, sardines, toast, butter, honey, 
and cake, w hen E dm und m eets his first person in N arnia, 
she is, unfortunately  for him , not a N arnian, bu t the W hite 
Queen. She gives him  an evil drink, no t tea, b u t "a jewelled 
cup full of som ething that steam ed ... very sweet and 
foamy and creamy, and it w arm ed him  right dow n to his 
toes," (Lewis 1950) [1955]: 22-28) and evil food, "a round 
box, tied w ith green silk ribbon, which opened, turned out 
to contain several pounds of the best Turkish delight. Each 
piece was sw eet and light to the very centre," (Lewis 1950) 
[1955]: 28) This food proves to be addictive, and m akes Ed­
w ard a slave of the W hite Witch.
The Pevensie children, w hom  the now  corrupted Ed­
m und  has rejoined, find their w ay to the house of Mr. And 
Mrs. Beaver, w here E dm und slips away, after hearing 
new s of Aslan, and  the other children and the Beavers p re­
pare to m ake their escape; Mrs. Beaver, wise creature, 
takes along "a packet of t e a , ... s u g a r ,... and two or three 
loaves" (Lewis 1950) [1955]: 81) in order to insure a m ini­
mal tea, including bread, the basic necessities of life in Brit­
ish terms. As they hide in a cave during  their flight, they 
are provided  by Father Christm as, w ho has m ore business 
being in N arnia than  does the W hite W itch,3 with a splen­
did tea, "a large tray containing five cups and saucers, a 
bowl of lum p sugar, a jug of cream, and a great big teapot 
all sizzling and piping hot." (Lewis 1950) [1955]: 88) Mrs. 
Beaver's tea supplies are useless in a cave in the snow, 
since she has brought nothing w ith which to m ake a fire; 
the tea provided  by Father Christm as is, as it should be, 
m iraculous. In very sad contrast to all this bounty, all that 
the now -captive E dm und gets is "an iron bowl w ith some 
w ater in it and an iron plate ... [with a] hunk  of dry  bread 
on it," (Lewis 1950) [1955]: 90) the traditional punishm ent 
food of western culture, in stark contrast not only w ith the 
m arvellous tea of Father Christm as bu t with the seductive 
and enslaving food by which the witch en trapped  him.
Soon after, the witch, (with the w retched E dm und in 
tow) encounters another group w ho have had the benefit 
of Father C hristm as's boun ty . This is the M erry Party of 
small N arnians. "Edm und couldn 't quite see w hat they 
were eating, bu t it smelled lovely and there seem ed to be 
decorations of holly and he w asn 't at all sure that he d idn 't 
see som ething like a plum  pudding ."  (Lewis 1950) [1955]: 
93) There is drink  as well as food, of course: "the Fox ... had 
just risen to its feet, holding a glass in its right paw ." (Ibid.) 
W hen the fox attem pts to "d rink  [her]... M ajesty's health,"
she turns them  all to stone, including the "stone table on 
which there were stone plates and a stone p lum  pudding ."  
(Lewis 1950) [1955]: 94)
The m otif of the stone table is to recur; Aslan, in order 
to save the betrayer Edm und, is sacrificed on a Stone Ta­
ble. Brian H orne has said of this episode that "Lewis ... 
avoided the adherence to any theory of the A to n e m e n t... 
[but] the death  of Aslan ... is a straight substitution." 
(H om e 1995:155) W alter H ooper agrees that the Table of 
Stone is indeed "the N arn ian  equivalen t of Calvary." 
(H ooper 1996: 413) and  that Aslan ... offers his life for Ed­
m und 's."  (H ooper 1996: 411) Lewis, on the o ther hand, 
seem s to have stood as far aw ay from  specificity on Eucha­
ristic doctrine in his fiction as he d id  in his apologetics: "I 
d id  not say to m yself 'Let us represent Jesus as He really is 
in our w orld by a Lion in N arn ia ': I said 'Let us suppose that 
there was a land like N arn ia and that the Son of God, as He 
became a M an in our w orld, becam e a Lion there, and then 
im agine w hat w ould  h appen .'"  (Lewis, 1985:44-45) In the 
case of A slan 's death, then, we cannot identify  Lew is's un ­
derstanding  of the theory of the A tonem ent, let alone of 
the precise role, structure, and m eaning of the Eucharist. 
On the o ther hand , the striking com bination of m iracle and 
hom eliness is conveyed w ith unforgettable num inosity  
and poignancy.
In Prince Caspian (1951) Lewis continues his references 
to food, beginning w ith "the sandw iches m other gave us 
for the journey," (Lewis 1951:4) in a reiteration of the "un­
leavened bread" (Exodus 12:18) eaten "in  haste"— a motif 
characteristic of the Seder— "Seven days shalt thou  eat u n ­
leavened bread ... for thou cam eth forth ou t of the land of 
Egypt in haste." (Deuteronomy 16:3) Paul specifically refers 
to this m otif w hen he says in I Corinthians 5:8, "Let us keep 
the feast ... w ith the unleavened bread  of sincerity and 
tru th ." W hile the sandw iches w ere not m ade of unleav­
ened bread per se, they w ere certainly eaten  in the circum ­
stances of a "journey," like the sim ilar m eals eaten in a car 
or a lorry in That Hideous Strength.
T rapped tem porarily on an island in N am ia, the chil­
dren  "had  to content them selves w ith  raw  apples," (Lewis 
1951: 13) perhaps a delicate reference to the biblical 
phrase, "Com fort me w ith apples". (Song of Songs 2:5) A p­
ples will continue to play a m ajor role in the later Chroni­
cles. Edm und, now  redeem ed, longs for "a good thick slice 
of bread and m argarine," (Ibid.) a desire that contains a 
touch of W orld W ar II austerity, at least for those w ho re­
m em ber the period; readers should  recall that The Lion, the 
Witch, and the Wardrobe begins w hen the Pevensie children 
come to the house w here they find the W ardrobe during  
W orld W ar II, having been sent aw ay from  an area m ore 
likely to suffer air-raids.
As they explore the place to w hich they have returned 
on this second visit to N arnia, they discover a treasure 
trove, where Lucy finds "the magical cordial which would 
heal alm ost every w ound  and every illness," which had
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been presented to her by Father Christm as along w ith the 
tea, discussed above. Since it heals rather than  enslaves, it 
is the positive counterpart of the negative drink  the witch 
gave to E dm und in The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe.
In com pany w ith a N arn ian  Dwarf, the children eat 
"fresh pavenders ... [roasted] in the em bers" of a campfire. 
(Lewis 1951:31) Pavenders are a species offish, and are en­
joyed here along w ith  apples and water. This m eal of fish 
prefigures the "Breakfast of the Lamb," w hich has its roots 
in The Voyage of the Dawn Treader and  is based upon  John 
21:9, b u t it can also be seen as an allusion to those "miracles 
of fertility" discussed by Lewis in Miracles, w hich included 
not only bread  and wine, bu t fish: specifically the feeding 
of the m ultitude, m entioned in all four gospels, which 
com bined bread and fish, and in the m iraculous draft of 
fishes in Luke and John.
Now , we read of A slan 's How , described as "a perfect 
m aze" built of "stones" w ith "strange decorations and 
snaky patterns— pictures in which the form  of a Lion was 
repeated," (Lewis 1951: 75) which suggest a sort of N ar­
nian tum ulus on the order of N ew  G range or some other 
site that Lewis m ay have seen or known. "In the centre was 
the Stone itself, a stone table, split right dow n the centre." 
(Lewis 1951: 78) This table, how ever, is no t to be the site of 
a Eucharistic event; quite the contrary. That role falls to the 
arrival of the great and ancient divinity, Bacchus.
A procession of dancers arrives; "One was a youth, 
dressed only in a faw n-skin, w ith vine leaves w reathed in 
his curly hair. His face w ould  have been alm ost too pretty  
for a boy's, had  he not looked so extrem ely w ild." (Lewis 
1951:131) And, "There w ere a lot of girls w ith him , as wild 
as he." This is the very D ionysus who, in The Bacchae, 
meets Pentheus's soldiers:
Laughing, he told us to come on, bind him, 
lead him  away. (Euripides 1968: 20)
Pentheus, suicidally, taunts the god:
... bodily you are not bad looking, stranger, 
in a seductive w ay ...
Those locks of yours are long,
for lack of sport, cascading along your cheek,
full of enticem ent. {Ibid.)
Pentheus pays w ith  his life for a sight of the D ionysian rev­
els; in Prince Caspian we are able to read of them  and  live. 
Lewis w rote of "E urip ides' p icture of D ionysus [in The 
Bacchae]," as "som ething M editerranean and  volcanic ... 
perhaps unconsciously connected w ith m y ow n hatred  of 
public school orthodoxies and  conventions," in Surprised 
by Joy (Lewis 1955: 111).
As Bacchus begins his revels in Prince Caspian, Lucy 
sees "a bunch of grapes," and soon "Everyone began eat­
ing, and ... you have never tasted such grapes. Really good 
grapes, firm  and tight on the outside, bu t bursting into 
cool sweetness." (Lewis 1951:132) Here, surely, is both the 
literal and figurative source of the w ine in the Holy Com ­
m union, in term s of Lewis's symbolic intentions. This is 
the very "m iraculous w ine" to w hich Lewis refers in Mira­
cles (1947), the w ine offered by the One w ho is "the reality 
behind— Bacchus."
Later, after m entions of m arching rations— "hard  
cheese, an onion, and  a m ug  of w ater," instead of "venison 
pastries" or "buttered  eggs and hot coffee," (Lewis 1951: 
145) available in the ru ler "M iraz 's tent" (Lewis 1951: 151) 
we hear again, and finally, of Bacchus, w ho gives to Caspi­
an 's old nurse  the revivifying w ine, "the richest w ine, red 
as red-currant jelly, sm ooth as oil, strong as beef, w arm ing 
as tea, cool as dew ." (Lewis 1951: 170)
The novel m oves tow ard  its conclusion w ith  a banquet, 
rhapsodically described in the sam e term s: "roasted  meat, 
... w heaten cakes and oaten cakes, honey  and  m any- 
coloured sugars and cream  as thick as po rridge  and as 
sm ooth as still w ater, peaches, nectarines, pom egranates, 
pears, grapes, straw berries," and finally, "the wines; dark, 
thick ones like syrups of m ulberry  juice, and  clear red ones 
like red jellies liquefied, and yellow w ines and  green 
w ines," (Lewis 1951: 177) all m andated  and  perm itted , in 
this ecstatic catalogue.
A last delightful touch rem inds us that life em erges 
from  the Earth: at this universal banquet, " the Trees were 
going to eat earth ... They began w ith a rich brow n loam  
that looked alm ost exactly like chocolate;" then, "an  earth  
of the kind you see in Som erset, w hich is alm ost p ink ... 
lighter and sw eeter," follow ed by "a chalky soil" and 
"delicate confections of the finest gravels pow dered  w ith 
choice silver sand." Finally, along w ith  "very  little w ine" 
(one thinks of the endless libations of w ine p o u red  upon 
the Earth in ancient Greece, or perhaps of P au l's  advice to 
"use a little w ine" in / Timothy 5:23) "they quenched  their 
thirst w ith deep d raughts of m ingled dew  and  rain," 
surely the very w ater of life. (Lewis 1951: 177-178) If all 
ground is holy ground, then all food is holy food.
The Voyage of the Dawn Treader (1952) begins its cata­
logue of foods w ith  a list of provisions aboard  the Dawn 
Treader, in keeping w ith the im agery of food eaten  on the 
way, for this beautifu l ship is setting off on a voyage of ex­
ploration that will take them  to the u tterm ost East. Listed 
are "sacks of flour, casks of w ater and  beer, barrels of pork, 
jars of honey, skin bottles of w ine, apples, nu ts, cheeses, 
biscuits, turnips, sides of bacon, ... ham s, strings of on­
ions." (Lewis 1952: 22) Also aboard  is Lucy's cordial; "a 
drop  from  her flask" (Lewis 1952:22) cures the seasickness 
of Eustace, the boy villain of this Chronicle, as Edm und 
was of the first.
The keg of w ater taken aboard  the Dawn Treader is a ne­
cessity; one cannot d rink  seaw ater. Thus, one of Eustace's 
significant offences is to sneak drinks of w hat tru ly  be­
comes the w ater of life w hen the supp ly  is rationed  during  
a long passage betw een w idely  separated  islands. Finding 
landfall at last, the selfish Eustace finds him self tu rned  
into a dragon; this time, even Lucy's m agic cordial cannot
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heal him . A t this m om ent of despair, accom panied by re­
pentance, A slan  un -d ragons Eustace by m eans of water;;
"I knew  it w as a w ell because you  could  see the w ater 
bubbling  u p  from  the bo ttom  of it, and  it w as a lot b igger 
than  m ost w ells— like a big, round  bath  w ith  m arble steps 
going dow n  in to  i t ... (Lewis 1952: 88)
In fact this passage exactly describes the baptism al 
fonts of certain  churches in Rome built after the legalisa­
tion of C hristianity ; this is the w ater of life, contained in 
the w all of life.
Lucy too will have an adven tu re , as she visits the house 
of the M agician, w here she w ill a ttem p t to enhance her d i­
vinely given gifts as a seer by using  a m agic spell instead. 
The voyagers land  u p o n  the island of the D ufflepuds (a 
race of beings m iraculously  changed  into m onopods), and 
are served a banquet of "m ushroom  soup  and  boiled 
chicken and  ho t boiled ham  and  gooseberries, red  cu r­
rants, curds, cream , m ilk, and  m ead ,"  (Lewis 1952: 121) a 
list of foods relished  in the English countryside, b u t not, in 
post-w ar England, nearly  so readily  available. The m ean­
ing is sim ple and  stra igh tfo rw ard ; this is good food, well- 
chosen.
H ow ever, d u rin g  a m eal served by the M agician h im ­
self, w hile Lucy is g iven "an  om elette, p ip ing  hot, cold 
lam b and  green peas, a straw berry  ice, lem on-squash to 
d rink  ... and  a cup of chocolate," (Lewis 1952:136) we are 
told that "the M agician him self d rank  only w ine and  ate 
only b read ."  (Ibid.) This, in the context of the food eaten by 
Ransom  as the D irector of the C om pany at St. A nne 's in 
That Hideous Strength, as w ell as by the O ld King in The 
Princess arid Curdie, causes us to ask if this M agician is not, 
in fact, a sort of priest-king, after the o rder of M elchizedek.
The m ost significant table in this novel, w hich presages 
its climax, is "a long table laid w ith  a crim son cloth," 
(Lewis 1952:161) "There w ere turkeys and  goose and  pea­
cocks, there w ere bears ' heads and  sides of venison, there 
were pies shaped  like ships in full sail or like d ragons and 
elephants, there w ere ice p u d d in g s  and  b righ t lobsters and 
gleam ing salm on, there w ere nu ts  and grapes, p ineapples 
and  peaches, pom egranates and  m elons and  tom atoes," 
and "the sm ell of the fruit and  the w ine blew  tow ards them  
like a prom ise of all happ iness."  (Ibid.)
Reepicheep, the valiant m ouse, alone is bold enough  to 
eat and d rink  at this idealized M edieval banquet:
"Sire," he said to C aspian, "O f your courtesy fill m e m y 
cup w ith  w ine from  the flagon; it is too big for m e to lift. I 
d rink  to the lady." (Lewis 1952: 169)
It is significant that of all the bounty  available, Reepi­
cheep selects only the w ine, and  that in o rder to engage in a 
courteous act. This lady is the S tar's daughter, w hom  Cas­
pian  will later m arry.
"W hy is it called A slan 's  Table?" Lucy asks, and  re­
ceives the answ er (she, un like the various characters in the 
A rthu rian  cycle, know s that she shou ld  ask): the lady  an ­
sw ers, "for those w ho  com e so far." (Lewis 1952: 169-170). 
The ph rase  "set here at his b id d in g "  does encourage a 
Eucharistic in terp re ta tion , as does the s ta tem en t tha t this 
food is "eaten, and  renew ed  every  day ,"  (Ibid.) b u t again 
w e have a suggestion of som e o ther in ten tion  or a t least 
som e note  of contrast be tw een  this ban q u e t scene for ex­
hausted  travellers, and  w h a t Lucy, alw ays the visionary, 
alone sees: "one b ird  fly to the old m an  w ith  som eth ing  in 
its beak  tha t looked like a little fruit, un less it w as a little 
live coal, w hich it m igh t have  been, for it w as too b rig h t to 
look at, and  the b ird  laid  it in  the old m an 's  m ou th ."  (Lewis 
1952: 173) There is a strong  suggestion  here  of the  sera­
ph im  "hav ing  a live coal in  his h a n d "  w ho  lays it up o n  the 
lips of the p ro p h et in Isaiah 6:6.
Doris T. M yers says tha t "critics m istakenly  consider 
the N a rn ian analog of com m union  to  be the feast at 
A slan 's Table on R am andu 's  Island. D espite  the m any  de­
tails that suggest com m union  ... the m ood  is sim ply 
w rong." (M yers 1984: 153) W hy? Because, she argues, 
Lewis talks abou t H oly C om m union  from  his ow n experi­
ence as an Anglican: "The feelings a roused  by  the ep isode 
are quite  d ifferen t from  the ones A nglicans associate w ith 
c o m m u n io n ... The d iscom fort of hav ing  to eat fancy, 'eve­
n ing ' food at breakfast, and  the absence of A slan him self 
from  the m eal ... suggest feelings qu ite  opposed  to the 
hom ely, alm ost rou tine  a ttitu d e  associated  w ith  com m un­
ion." (Ibid.) There m ay be a w ay to reconcile this apparen t 
conflict th rough  a com parison  of festival Eucharists such 
as C hristm as and  Easter, and  early  or daily  services. I shall 
explore this solution in the conclusion of this paper, below.
In any event, the b irds from  the Sun consum e the feast, 
leaving "the table p icked  clean and  em p ty"  (Lewis 1952: 
174); the fru it is a "fire-berry from  the valleys of the Sun" 
w hich m akes the old m an  grow  daily  younger. It is, then, a 
fruit of life, like the apples w hich becom e im portan t in the 
last tw o novels of this cycle.
A fter this encounter, the ship  races E astw ard , even tu ­
ally reaching w aters so "strong" tha t nobody  w ill "need  to 
eat any th ing  now ." (Lewis 1952: 193) The w ater, now  
"Sw eet" and  hence drinkable, is clearly the "w ater of life."
The book ends w ith  the sigh t of "a  Lam b," rem iniscent 
of Jesus's resurrection  appearance  in John 21: "Then they 
noticed for the first tim e tha t there w as a fire lit on  the grass 
and  fish roasting on it. They sat d o w n  and  ate the fish, h u n ­
gry now  for the first tim e for m any  days. A nd  it w as the 
m ost delicious food they h ad  ever tasted ."  (Lewis 1952: 
208) A side from  the them e of m iracu lous fish, discussed 
above, and  the presence of w hat w as a very long-used 
sym bol, the fish, as a figure for C hrist, as well, of course, as 
the lam b as a sym bol of the Lam b of G od, again, Christ, 
there is here the essential requ irem en t set forth  by  D oris T. 
M yers for a true  A nglican com m union: the  p resence of Je-
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sus. The Lamb turns into Aslan, and tells the children 
frankly that he is sending them  hom e so that they can learn 
to know  him  under another nam e— obviously, Jesus of 
N azareth— there. As M yers says of this scene, "It is a 
m eeting w ith the resurrected Christ," and "is consonant 
with the aspect of com m union m ost often em phasized in 
Anglican spirituality ." (Myers 1984: 153)
The them e of the w ater of life, em phasized in several 
places in The Voyage of the Dawn Treader, recurs in The Silver 
Chair (1953), as Jill, also in A slan 's country, feels an over­
whelm ing thirst b u t dares not approach "the stream, 
bright as glass, running  across the turf," (Lewis 1953: 15) 
because Aslan, a great lion, is lying in front of it. This 
stream  is alm ost certainly based upon  the stream  in A t the 
Back of the North Wind by George M acDonald, which runs 
over the grass in the land at the back of the N orth  W ind.5 
Finally, told that "There is no other stream ," she drinks, 
and finds that "It w as the coldest, m ost refreshing w ater 
she had  ever tasted." (Lewis 1953:17) The sym bolism  is of 
the stream  that runs through  Paradise, and the m otif of 
w ater that flows over the grass is distinctive to M acDon­
ald 's version, though he derived the stream  itself, as he 
says, from  The Divine Comedy. This stream  is the w ater of 
life, the living w ater that Jesus prom ises in John 4:10-11 and 
that flows in Revelation 21:16 and 22:1.
The concept of the w ater of life plays a role in Holy 
Com m union w henever w ine is used. Eucharistic w ine is 
custom arily m ixed w ith w ater, and hence the act of com­
bining blessed w ater w ith  w ine before the Eucharistic for­
m ula, "This is m y blood," is pronounced over it. This prac­
tice derives from  the ancient M editerranean custom  of 
m ixing w ater w ith  wine, b u t it is also based on biblical 
symbolism; w hen the Rom an soldier th rust his spear into 
the side of Jesus, both  w ater and blood came forth. (John 
19:34) This m otif is som etim es used to express the role of 
baptism  (in water) as well as of Holy Com m union (water 
and wine), bu t in both cases the Eucharist is implicit be­
cause in liturgical churches the Eucharist is available only 
to those w ho are baptized.
The concept of w ater as associated w ith the afterlife is 
presented again as a reversal w hen Jill is told the story of 
Prince Rilian's m other's death. The m other had  been the 
Star's daughter w ho m arried Prince Caspian: "W here a 
fountain flowed freshly out of the earth  ... there they dis­
m ounted and ate and d rank  and w ere m erry;" (Lewis 
1953: 46) as she rests, she is stung to death  by "a great ser­
pent." (Lewis 1953: 47)
A w ater-related food is introduced w hen Eustace and 
Jill eat eels in the house of Puddleglum , w ho lives in a 
m arsh; the eels here are not symbols of disgust, because 
the eel, w hether sm oked or fresh, is regarded as a delicacy 
in Britain. "W hen the m eal came it was delicious and the 
children had tw o large helpings each," followed by "tea, in 
tins," and, on the next day, by the party  setting out w ith "a 
large bit of b a c o n ... the rem ains of the eels, [and] some bis­
cuit," (Lewis 1953: 64) reiterating Lewis's long them e of
food associated w ith travel, indeed, as m ost of these se­
quences eventuate, of pilgrim age.
The m ain explicit vegetarians in the N arn ian C hroni­
cles are Eustace's parents, w hose o ther beliefs involve the 
w earing of certain prescribed underw ear, b u t the complex 
issue of hum ans eating the Body of Christ, is raised as the 
children visit H arfang, the Castle of the Giants. Here, they 
are w elcom ed as guests, as Jill announces her p a rty 's  arri­
val; "The Lady of the Green K irtle ... has sent us tw o South­
ern C hildren and this M arsh-W iggle ... to your A utum n 
feast." (Lewis 1953: 88)
Next day, the children discover the tru th ; first, they 
learn that they are being fed upon  som ething m ore than 
venison: "So w e've been eating a Talking Stag." (Lewis 
1953:109) On realizing this, they "felt as you w ould  feel if 
you found you had  eaten a baby." (Ibid.) Soon after, they 
find "an open book." (Lewis 1953: 111) This proves to be a 
"cookery book," (Lewis 1953: 112) and it contains recipes 
for preparing  tw o foods. The first is
MAN. This elegant little biped has long been valued as a deli­
cacy. It forms a traditional part of the A utum n Feast, and is 
served between the fish and the joint. Each M an — (Ibid.)
The next entry is a recipe for "MARSH-WIGGLE." 
(Ibid.) This discovery is followed by the escape of the pro­
spective entrees.
Their escape takes them  to U nderland, w here they dis­
cover Prince Rilian in captivity. Here, too, diet plays a role: 
"W hen the m eal (which was pigeon pie, cold ham , salad, 
and cakes) was brought," (Lewis 1953:133) the prince tells 
them  that he suffers daily periods of delusion during  
which he m ust be bound  to a silver chair for his ow n safety. 
Actually he is deluded  all the tim e except for these peri­
ods. His false revelations are punctuated  by references to 
food, as he addresses each of his guests (rescuers) in turn: 
"H onest Frog-foot, your cup is em pty. Suffer me to refill 
it;" and "Sir, be pleased to take another breast of pigeon, I 
entreat you," and finally, "Little lady, eat one of these 
honey cakes, which are b rought for me from  som e barba­
rous land in the far south  of the w orld." (Lewis 1953: 133- 
134) The association of the em pty cup w ith  the personage 
whose native habitat is a m arsh; of the pigeon, a form  of 
game, w ith the boy, w hose parents are vegetarians, and 
the association of the honey cakes, sym bolic of A phrodite, 
w ith the girl, are not perhaps, entirely accidental.
This poisonous hospitality  comes to an  end  as Rilian is 
bound  in the Silver Chair; he know s himself, and  begs to 
be released. Because he invokes the N am e of Aslan, he is 
freed, because Aslan has decreed that anyone asking for 
anything in his nam e is to be aided. The Q ueen of U nder­
land proves to be that very serpent w ho has killed Prince 
Rilian's m other and has m ade him  her captive and dupe. 
In a reversal of all these terrible ironies, the N am e of Aslan 
sets him  free. M anaging to kill the Green W itch in  her ser­
pen t form  (a different m atter, one assum es, from  killing
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her in he r hum anlike form ) they set ou t to escape from  
U nderland.
In one w onderfu l m om ent, the sad gnom es w ho have 
also been captives there, though, for them , they have been 
forced to go upw ards to their slavery, unlike the Prince, 
w ho had  been forced to go dow nw ards, m ake their escape 
too, leaping joyously dow n into the Land of Bism 
("abyss") w here Golg, a gnom e, tells the children and the 
M arshw iggle that "There I'll pick you bunches of rubies 
that you can eat and squeeze you a cup full of d iam ond 
juice." (Lewis 1953:176-177) Bism is no t Hell, in an endear­
ing bit of directional correctness.
A t last the three travellers em erge from  the N arnian 
underw orld  into the delights of a dance perform ed by 
N arn ians w ith  snow balls— "The G reat Snow Dance." Af­
terw ards they enjoy a supper of "sausages ... real m eaty, 
spicey ones, fat and  bu rst and just the tiniest b it burn t,"  
m ade, one presum es, from  non-talking pigs. "A nd great 
m ugs of frothy chocolate, and roast potatoes and roast 
chestnuts, and  baked apples w ith raisins stuck in where 
the cores had  been, and  ices just to freshen you up ."  (Lewis 
1953: 195-196) N ext day  they dine on "scram bled eggs and 
toast," (Lewis 1953: 197) and  learn that a C entaur (who as 
half hum an  and  half horse has a m ore complex set of needs 
than  m ost) dines on "porridge and pavenders and kidneys 
and bacon and om elette and cold ham  and toast and m ar­
m alade and  coffee and  beer" as well as "grazing for an 
hour or so and finishing up  w ith  a ho t m ash, som e oats and 
a bag of sugar." (Lewis 1953: 198) The sense of food as be­
ing specific, appropriate , and licit, in accordance w ith a 
rule of behaviour, is very strongly present in this novel, 
which deals w ith  reversals of identity  and position as a 
m ajor theme.
The Horse and His Boy (1954), which follows the 
C aspian-related sequence, turns the narrative back to the 
period of The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe, describing 
events w hich follow A slan 's resurrection. Escaping from  
captivity w ith  the horse Bree as his com panion, Shasta 
breakfasts upon "a m eat p a s ty ,... a lum p of d ried  figs and 
another lum p of green cheese [and] a little flask of wine." 
(Lewis 1954: 16) W hen he first encounters N arnians, in the 
great city of the Calorm enes, "he was given iced sherbet in 
a golden cup to d rink" (Lewis 1954: 51) by Tum nus, who 
reappears in the novel and continues his role as an amiable 
host.
The m ain sym bolism  of food in this novel concerns dis­
cernm ent of the custom ary diet. M ost of the Calorm ene 
foods resem ble N ear Eastern diet, and we m eet m any well- 
rem em bered N arn ian  repasts. The m ajor them e is one of 
contrast, no t betw een evil and good, bu t betw een exotic 
and fam iliar, at least from  the British point of view. Of 
course British cuisine included food from  th roughout the 
British Em pire, no t only in Lewis's E dw ardian childhood, 
bu t even today, w hen it is if anything m ore varied. The 
contrast is em bodied in Calorm ene food, the food of a cul­
ture that is to be d istinguished  from  the food of N arnia, 
which Lewis alw ays expressed in term s of his personal 
tastes.
E dw ard W. Said describes, in his significant study, 
Orientalism, the b read th  of the W estern concept of the so- 
called O rient as "a p rodig ious cu ltural reperto ire w hose 
ind iv idual item s evoke a fabulously  rich world: the 
Sphinx, C leopatra, Eden, Troy, Sodom  and  G om orrah, As- 
tarte, Isis and  Osiris, Sheba, Babylon, the Genii, the Magi, 
N ineveh, Prester Jo h n ,... m onsters, devils, heroes, terrors, 
p leasures, desires," and  lists the w riters "betw een the 
m iddle ages and  the eighteenth  cen tury" w ho drew  upon 
these themes: "A riosto, M ilton, M arlow e, Tasso, Shake­
speare, Cervantes, and  the au thors of the Chanson de 
Roland and the Poema del Cid.” (Said 1978 [1994]: 63) Lewis 
sets the Calorm ene w orld  in the South of h is im aginary 
w orld, w ith N arn ia in the N orth , b u t the E ast/W est con­
trasts of Said, in term s of its allusions and  its literary 
sources, are clearly those upon  w hich Lewis drew .
We read  about a Calorm ene m eal that contained "lob­
sters, and  salad, and snipe stuffed w ith  alm onds and  tru f­
fles, and a com plicated dish m ade of chicken-livers and 
rice and  nuts, a n d ... cool m elons and  gooseberry fools and 
m ulberry fools ... [and] the sort of w ine that is called 
'w h ite ' though it is really yellow ." (Lewis 1954:61) The op­
erative w ord here is "com plicated;" as we have seen, sim ­
ple, hom ely food is w hat Lewis prefers and values. It m ay 
even be that we should  read, for the w ord  "com plicated," 
the w ord  "w orldly ," and for the w ord  "sim ple," the w ord 
"m onastic." Exem plifying Calorm ene's lure, Shasta, while 
escaping from  Tashbaan, the great city of the Calorm enes, 
climbs a garden  w all and  steals " three oranges, a m elon, a 
fig or two, and a pom egranate." (Lewis 1954: 75)
Finally and safely escaped to N arn ia  (across the great 
desert), Shasta and  his com panion A ravis, and  their asso­
ciated horses, m eet the H erm it of the Southern  M arsh, and 
A ravis is given "goat's  m ilk." (Lewis 1954: 124) Shasta, 
having left her to safety and healing, presses on, encoun­
tering Aslan on his way. Then, fully in N arnia, he m eets 
the native N arnians, a stag, a rabbit, and  a Dw arf, w ho 
feed him , "and  im m ediately, m ixed w ith  a sizzling sound, 
there came to Shasta a sim ply delightful smell. It was one 
he had never sm elled in his life before, b u t I hope you 
have. It was, in fact, the smell of bacon and  eggs and  m ush­
rooms all frying in a pan ," (Lewis 1954:146) Lewis rhapso­
dizes, com bining the elem ents of "sim ple" and  "delight­
ful" in a perfect encapsulation of m y thesis. Furtherm ore, 
"here 's porridge—  and  here 's  a jug of cream — and  here 's  a 
spoon," and finally, "the coffee po t and  the hot m ilk and 
the toast." (Ibid.) In o ther w ords, food like the food at 
hom e, the food of one 's happ iest m em ories of childhood. 
N arnia, after all, is Lew is's p icture of Paradise.
This them e becom es explicit in The Magician's Nephew, 
(1955) w hen the apple, the sym bol, despite  the fact that it
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does no t appear in  the Genesis depiction, of Paradise. Polly 
and Digory, w ho like Lewis are children of E dw ardian 
England, have repaired  to “the cave," their private hidey- 
hole in the attic, for "a few  apples" and  "a quiet bottle of 
ginger beer." (Lewis 1955: 6) In extrem e contrast to this, 
Uncle A ndrew  "grasped  in his w ardrobe for a bottle and a 
w ine-glass" and pou red  him self "som e nasty, grow n-up 
drink" w hich is, obviously, no t wine. (Lewis 1955: 66)
In relation to this contrast betw een youth  and being 
"grow n-up," "A lady called w ith  som e grapes for D igory's 
m other," b u t finds the situation too dire for earthly com­
fort; "I am  afraid it w ould  need  fru it from  the land of youth 
to help her now ." The central m echanism  of the plot is set 
in place w ith this sentence; D igory will, at the climax of the 
novel, bring back fru it from  the land of youth, N arnia, ab­
solutely new -m ade, in the first hours of its creation.
Uncle Andrew, on the other hand, asks for "a second glass 
of brandy." (Lewis 1955: 79) As we have seen, asking for a sec­
ond helping of a specific pleasure or gift is a sign of spiritual 
imperfection or weakness in Lewis's symbolic system.
After the Creation of N arn ia by Aslan, Digory asks the 
divine Lion, "please w ill you give m e som e m agic fruit of 
this country  to m ake M other well?" (Lewis 1955: 120) 
Aslan sends him  to "the W estern w ild" and bids him  to 
"Pluck an apple from  that tree and bring it to m e." The ap ­
ple is so im portan t to the them e of The Magician's Nephew 
that only one other food m akes a significant, if brief, ap ­
pearance: "toffees," w hich form  a sort of w aybread or 
m anna for the children as they m ake the trip to the West; 
after its rem ains are th row n aw ay, it is found grow ing, by 
the divine energy of the creation situation, into a tree from  
the supern aturally  fertile earth, giving forth toffee-like 
fruits, a delicate exam ple of Lew is's concept of miracle.
Finally, in the central scene of the novel, Digory sees a 
tree full of "great silver apples." (Lewis 1955: 141) '"Take of 
my fru it for others,' said Digory to himself. 'W ell, that's  
w hat I'm  going to do. It m eans I m u stn 't eat any myself, I 
suppose.'"  (Lewis 1955: 141) Before discussing the ou t­
come of this event, I will explore the m eaning of the apple 
in this context. The w ord "apple" is very obviously based 
here upon  the story of A dam  and  Eve in Eden, though the 
w ord actually used  in the King James Bible as well as in the 
Tanakh is "tree."6 "O f every tree of the garden  thou m ayest 
freely eat; But of the tree of the know ledge of good and 
evil, thou shall no t eat of it." (Genesis 2:16-17) It is Eve w ho 
first uses the w ord  "fruit," again, w ithout m ention of ap­
ples, telling the serpent that "of the fruit of that tree which 
is in the m idst of the G arden, God ha th  said, Ye shall not 
eat of it." (Genesis 3:3) W hen the serpent tells her o ther­
wise, Eve and A dam  indeed  eat "the fru it thereof." (Gene­
sis 3:6) The Tanakh, in a recent translation of the H ebrew  
Scriptures, says tha t w hen Eve "saw  that the tree w as de­
sirable as a source of w isdom , she took of its fruit and  ate" 
(Genesis 3:6 [Tanakh 1988:6]) The King James version says it 
was "a tree to be desired  to m ake one wise." (Genesis 3:6)
Phyllis Tribble says of this scene: "The serpen t and  the 
w om an discuss theology." (Tribble 1978: 109) U nfortu­
nately Eve loses the argum ent, accepts the se rpen t's  in ter­
pretation, and  indeed gains the prom ised  know ledge of 
good and evil, along w ith  her husband  A dam ; clearly, ar­
guing about theology is no t alw ays a good thing.
The Genesis narrative is certainly one of the in tended  
allusions in The Magician's Nephew, w here Digory has al­
ready broken a rule by ringing the bell in the land  of C ham  
and hence aw akened the W itch Jadis, w ho has followed 
the children into N arnia. We m ust, in asking w hat Lewis 
actually does w ith  this sym bolic structure, consider the 
full resonance and  range of "app le" (not sim ply and  bibli­
cally, "fruit") as a concept, because this range is im plicit in 
the w ord "apple" and  is, as I think, fully invoked.
W averly Root says that the apple is a m em ber of Ro- 
saceae, "w hich includes the queen of all flow ers, the rose, 
and  the king of all fruits, the apple." (Root 1980: 7) This is, 
clearly, the language Lewis is speaking in The Magician's 
Nephew. M any, m any fruits have been called apples, from  
the akee to the tom ato; apples are said to have originated 
in southeastern  Europe or sou thw estern  Asia; they were 
already in use in Europe (Sw itzerland) du ring  the N eo­
lithic. As a tree acclim ated to w inter, the apple  is w idely 
adaptable. (Root 1980: 7-8) Its cultivation w as know  from  
Anatolia to Egypt, Greece, E truria, and  Rom e betw een 
6500 BC and AD 23-24. In Greek m ythology w e read  of the 
"golden apples of the H ebrides ... given to H era as a w ed ­
ding p resent w hen she m arried  Zeus;" (Root 1980: 9) an­
o ther apple, the apple of discord, caused the Trojan W ar 
w hen Paris judged  betw een the three goddesses and  chose 
A phrodite; at least, "app le" is the w ord  used  in European 
tradition. (Root 1980: 10) Both these stories associate the 
apple w ith  loss and probably contribu ted  to the extra- 
biblical trad ition  that the fruit of Eden w as an  apple.
In The Magician's Nephew, how ever, the apple is good 
(w hen used w ith  perm ission), especially for healing; this 
aspect of apple trad ition  derives, m ost directly for Lewis, 
perhaps, from  the story of A valon in Le Morte D 'Arthur, the 
Island of A pples, to w hich King A rthu r w as taken, by 
barge, after having re tu rned  his sw ord  Excalibur to the 
water: "even fast by the bank  hove a little barge w ith  m any 
fair ladies in it." (M alory 1969: 517 [Book XXI, C hapter 5]) 
These ladies take the King aw ay "in to  the Vale of Avilion 
to heal m e of m y grievous w ound ,"  says A rthur. A ccord­
ing to m any in terpreters, the w ord  "A vilion" or "A valon" 
m eans "Isle of apples."
A ccording to The Arthurian Encylopedia, Geoffrey of 
M onm outh 's " 'ap p le ' etym ology is probably  right, the ap ­
ple being paradisal or m agical fru it like those of the Hes- 
perides, or of Celtic o therw orld  regions po rtrayed  else­
w here." (Lacy 1986: 33) The po in t is that w hatever the ac­
tual historical docum ents m ay or m ay no t say, the apple in 
The Magician's Nephew carries these sym bolic references.
W hen Satan, in M ilton 's Paradise Lost, m akes his long 
flight to Eden— "That spot to w hich I po in t is Paradise,"
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(Book III, line 33) he approaches the "verdurous walls of 
Paradise up  sprung,"
A nd nigher than  that Wall a circling row 
Of goodliest trees loaden w ith  fairest Fruit,
Blossoms and  Fruits at once of golden hue 
A ppeared, w ith gay enam ell'd  colors mixt;
(Book IV, lines 147-149)
Perhaps Lew is's intentions to associate the apples of N ar­
n ia 's paradise w ith  goodness are expressed by calling 
them  "great silver apples" instead of golden apples. All 
this is im plicit as, fulfilling the com m and of Aslan, Digory 
"picked an apple, and  p u t it in the breast pocket of his N or­
folk jacket. But he cou ldn 't help looking at it and smelling 
i t ..." (Lewis 1955: 141-142)
U pon inhaling its fragrance, "a terrible th irst and h u n ­
ger came over him ," (Lewis 1955: 142) recalling Jill's thirst 
in The Silver Chair. Then he sees the witch, who, like Mil­
ton 's Satan, is an unw anted  guest in his garden: "She was 
just throw ing aw ay the core of an apple which she had 
eaten. The juice w as darker than you w ould expect and 
had m ade a ho rrid  stain around  her m outh ." (Ibid.) Defi­
antly, she tells Digory that "It is the apple of youth, the ap ­
ple of life," (Lewis 1955: 144) and com m ands that he use 
his "m agic" to re tu rn  to earth  to give it to his M other im ­
m ediately. She then suggests they leave his com panion 
Polly behind into the bargain. A ided by Polly, he escapes, 
resisting the tem ptation as he had not been able to do in 
Charn.
Returning to Aslan, he says, "I've b rought you the ap ­
ple you w anted, sir." (Lewis 1955: 148) "'W ell done'; said 
Aslan," giving him  the reply the M aster gave in the Par­
able of the Servants. (Matthew  25:21; Luke 19:17) Then, be­
cause this very young servant has "hungered and thirsted 
and w ept" for it, as Jesus hungered  in the w ilderness (Mat­
thew 4:2; Luke 24:2), cried from  the cross, "I thirst," (John 
19:28) and w ept over the death  of Lazarus (John 11:35), 
Digory is told to "Sow the seed of the Tree that is to be the 
protector of N arnia;" (Lewis 1955: 149) he obeys and the 
tree soon springs up.
At last, Aslan tells him  "Go, Pluck an apple from the 
Tree," and sends him  hom e to his dying mother:
The brightness of the Apple threw strange lights on the ceiling 
... And the smell of the Apple of Youth was as if there was a w in­
dow in that room that opened on Heaven." (Lewis 1955: 162)
Taking this lum inous and fragrant "A pple" in his hand, 
"He peeled it and cut it up and gave it to her piece by 
piece." (Ibid.) A nd she is healed.
Later, he buries "the core of the A pple in the back gar­
den," (Lewis 1955: 162) w here it grow s and bears "apples 
m ore beautiful than any others in England, though not 
fully m agical." (Lewis 1955: 166) The wood of this tree is 
later used to m ake the w ardrobe through which the 
Pevensie children first enter N arnia in The Lion, the Witch,
and the Wardrobe. This m otif rem inds one that Lewis and 
his bro ther W arren solem nly buried  their childhood toys 
in the backyard of their Belfast hom e after their father's 
death; perhaps these beloved items, too, cam e up  again in 
A slan 's country.
W hat has the life-giving A pple of N arn ia  to do  w ith  the 
Eucharist? It is the N arn ian  equivalent of that salvational 
food, w hich gives life abundan t and  everlasting, a sub­
stance that is both  food (apples eaten whole, or cut up 
piece by piece) and d rink  (the juice of the apple, w hether 
fresh or ferm ented). It is the food of know ledge which, 
w rongly taken, brings death, b u t rightly  taken brings forth 
w isdom  and life. W ho is know n in this food? 
A slan /C hrist, the divine H ead  of the Seder w ho feeds 
every com er to His table as w ell as every traveller th rough 
the w ilderness; the divine G ardener, w ho greets M ary of 
M agdala after He has arisen from  the dead; the O ne w hose 
body and blood are the food and  drink  of Life.
A very different m ood pertains in The Last Battle (1956), 
as the ape, Shift, w ho has pulled  a lionskin from  C aldron 
Pool, sends the donkey Puzzle to get "oranges and  ba­
nanas." (Lewis 1956: 7) rem inding  one of the oranges 
Shasta stole from  a garden in Tashbaan, as well as the 
usual tastes of ou r an thropoid  relatives. M eanw hile, the 
last king of N arnia orders "a bow l of w ine" from  the Cen­
taur Roonwit, (Lewis 1956: 14) suggesting—  at the very 
least— a m ore kingly form  of nourishm ent. Then, after the 
King is cap tured , the Mice bring  him  "a little w ooden 
cup," again, of wine. (Lewis 1956: 36) He is also provided  
w ith cheese, oatcakes, and fresh butter, all p roper N arnian 
food, as we have already seen. W hile he w aits, still bound 
but now  refreshed, the "Friends of N arn ia"— at hom e on 
Earth— have "just finished their m eal," w hich has in­
cluded wine. (Lewis 1956: 42) The reiteration of "w ine" in 
the context of N arn ia 's  King and his K ingdom 's friends 
suggests the b inding together of the N arn ian  and Earthly 
com m unities in one com m union.
The them e of food for travel also reappears, as the 
King, having called upon the Friends of N arnia, finds 
them  coming from England to N arnia. Eustace Scrubb 
brings w ith him  "tw o hard-boiled egg sandw iches, and 
tw o cheese sandw iches and tw o w ith som e kind of paste in 
them ." (Lewis 1956: 47) Assem bled, the rescuers share 
"hard  biscuit" (like the food eaten on a ship, as in The Voy­
age of the Dawn Treader) which they eat after boiling it into 
"a kind of porridge." (Lewis 1956: 53) Later, having been 
rescued by these Friends, the King finds him self am ong 
the Dwarfs, w ho serve him  "a capital stew ," (Lewis 1956: 
74) presum ably containing the m eat of a non-talking form 
of game.
There is w ar in N arnia, and the last King of N arnia, 
along w ith m any of his subjects and the Friends, at last en­
ters a stable set up  for the false Aslan concocted by the Ape 
Shift. Like the stable of Bethlehem, this tu rns out to be set 
on the outskirts of H eaven, and as the children look about,
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they see that "N ot far aw ay from  them  rose a grove of 
trees, thickly leaved, bu t u nder every leaf there peeped out 
the gold or faint yellow or purp le  or glowing red of fruits 
such as no one has seen in our w orld." (Lewis 1956: 128) In 
N arnia, only one such tree is docum ented, bu t in Heaven, 
they grow  in groves, in forests, perhaps in galaxies.
Aslan, com ing to rescue the last inhabitants of Narnia, 
creates a feast for the Dwarfs: "pies and tongues and pi­
geons and trifle and  ice," like the food on A slan 's table, 
suggesting that there need be no m ore sojourning in the 
w ilderness, "and  ... a goblet of good w ine," (Lewis 1956: 
138) having saved the best w ine until now. But these u n ­
grateful guests th ink they are eating "hay," "old turn ip ," 
and "raw  cabbage leaf," and are drinking "dirty  w ater." 
(Lewis 1956: 139) As w ith the m eal first m entioned in Out 
of the Silent Planet, to them  this good food is garbage. The 
m otif itself has been borrow ed by Lewis from  George Mac­
D onald 's m asterpiece, The Princess and the Goblin, w here 
C urdie cannot see Irene's divine G randm other, and in­
stead sees only "m usty  straw , and a w ithered apple, and a 
ray of sunlight com ing through a hole in the m iddle of the 
roof." (M acDonald 1872 [1990])
Finally, tru ly  in H eaven, of which N arnia proves to be, 
like Earth, the outskirts, the children see a tree "w hose 
leaves looked like silver and their fruit like gold;" (Lewis 
1956: 166) here, surely, is that tree we have already m et in 
The Magician's Nephew, the tree of which Aslan m ay truly 
say, "I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the m idst of 
the paradise of G od." (Revelation 2:7)
HONEY CAKES AND RED WINE
Lewis's final fantasy novel, Till We Have Faces (1956), 
stands by itself. It contains explicit references to ritual sac­
rifice and  ritual m eals, in a plot set in a m inor kingdom  in 
ancient tim es— Glome, w here the goddess U ngit is w or­
sh ipped .7 The contrast betw een bread and  w ine and other 
foods is set forth by Batta, the nurse  of the heroine and  fu­
ture Q ueen of Glome, Orual: "You'll have hard  cheese in­
stead of honey cakes then  and skim  m ilk instead of red 
wine," (Lewis 1956 [1957]: 5) she says, in anticipation of 
the King's rem arriage.
In describing the w orship  of Ungit, O rual m entions 
"pigeon 's blood ... sacrificed m en .... b u rn t f a t ... w ine and 
stale incense" (Lewis 1956 [1957]: 11) in a passage which 
includes allusions to the w orsh ip  of Canaan, of the Tem ple 
of Israel, and, w ith its w ine and talk of sacrifice, includes 
prefigurations of C hristian w orship. "H oney cakes," ap ­
propriately for a Eucharistic motif, as offerings, reappear 
(Lewis 1956 [1957]: 33) as they will th roughout the novel; 
the use of honey in w hat is otherw ise a cake m ade of w ater 
and flour, rem inds us that U ngit is a goddess like A phro­
dite, to w hom  honey w as sacred. W ine, too, recurs, b u t of­
ten only as it m ust in a novel set east of the M editerranean. 
O rual finds her father, the King of Glome, "holding a cup 
of w ine to m y lips," (Lewis 1956 [1957]: 57) after he has 
beaten her into unconsciousness. In this context, a "beef­
steak" is recom m ended "for your face" (Lewis 1956 [1957]:
62) Even so, anim al flesh is also explicitly sacrificed. Item s 
m entioned as "food for the gods," p rove to be "slaugh­
tered offerings." (Lewis 1956 [1957]: 79)
W hen, at the climax of the book, O rual finds her sister 
Psyche, w ho has been lost th rough  sacrifice, Psyche (hav­
ing survived the process) gives O rual " the  little cool, dark  
berries of the M ountain, in a green leaf," (Lewis 1956 
[1957]: 104) as if they w ere noble and  lordly food; at least, 
this is w hat O rual says; she is w riting  the book and  records 
events from  her ow n perspective. Again, w ith  the w ords, 
"After the banquet, the w ine," Psyche gives O rual w ater to 
drink, asking afterw ards, "H ave you  ever tasted  a nobler 
w ine?" (Ibid.) O rual, of course, sees only w ater in her cup. 
Of all the Eucharistic m otifs in all the novels, this m ay be 
the m ost po ten t and  m ost poignant, w hen  an unbeliever 
sees only "a little round , thin, cold, tasteless w afer" (Lewis 
1961: 51) w ith  a sip of w atered  w ine of som e lesser vintage, 
and does no t recognize in them  the Body and  Blood of 
Christ. "You m ean you saw  no cup?" Psyche asks, 
am azed. "Tasted no w ine?" (Lewis 1956 [1957]: 119) Like 
C urdie in The Princess and the Goblin, and  the dw arfs in The 
Last Battle, O rual refuses to be taken in.
As the novel d raw s to its close, the Eucharistic elem ents 
become m ore and  m ore explicit and intense. A contrast is 
d raw n  betw een revisionist efforts to m ake the G lom ish 
state religion accord w ith "one of those sm all peaceful 
gods w ho are content w ith  flow ers and  fru it for sacrifice" 
(Lewis 1956 [1957]: 240) in contrast to the "pouring  of w ine 
and pouring  of b lood" (Lewis 1956 [1957]: 269) to Ungit, 
who, as a black stone, has "a face such as you m ight see in a 
loaf" (Lewis 1956 [1957]: 270)— a phrase used  specifically, 
I think, to rem ind the reader of bread.
Finally, in w hat, after the clearly expressed im agery of 
The Magician's Nephew, m ay be the m ost resonan t im age in 
the w hole of Till We Have Faces, O rual cries out: "to  expect 
further utterance [from the gods] is like asking for an apple 
from  a tree that fru ited  the day the w orld  w as m ade." 
(Lewis 1956 [1957]: 280) W ith this p rofound  sym bol, which 
both  begins and ends the Bible, and  w hich Lewis has 
placed in the last tw o books of the N arn ian Chronicles, de­
scribing both the beginning (The Magician's Nephew) and 
the end (The Last Battle) of N arnia, we com e to the heart of 
the m atter. We can, Lewis is saying, ask for that apple; and 
the answ er will be "yes". It is the apple  both  of K now ledge 
and of Life, a food w hich, like the H oly C om m union  ele­
m ents of bread  and  w ine, will give, bo th  physically and 
supernaturally, sym bolically and  in all reality, life abun­
d an t and life everlasting. This, at the very least, is w hat 
Lewis is try ing to tell us.
W hether or no t this is true—  and w e are  free to see the 
berries instead of bread, and  springw ater instead of w ine 
(or bread instead of G od 's Body and  w ine instead of G od 's 
Blood)—  this is w hat Lewis no t only believed and taught, 
but, th roughout his life after his re tu rn  to C hristianity , 
lived. If w hat he says in his books is true, he is living it still.
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CO NCLUSIO N
The sym bolic struc tu re  of Eucharistic sym bolism , and  
the sym bolism  of food an d  drink , and  of eating and  d rink ­
ing derived  from  it, as em bedded  in all the eleven fantasy 
novels of C.S. Lewis can be categorized in  the follow ing 
way.
There are tw o  in terlocking patterns. O ne is the sym bol 
of the fru it of the tree of the beginning  (Genesis) and  the 
end  (Revelation) of creation, w hich bracket the Bible. The 
o ther is the Eucharistic pa ttern , w hich is p resen ted  in  four 
forms: 1) food eaten  on  the w ay, w hich  m ay be called the 
Exodus situation; 2) food eaten  w hile w aiting, w hich  m ay 
be called the M elchizedek situation; 3) food eaten  in cele­
bration, reiterating  the C hristm as and  Easter cycles re­
flected in  the w eekly S unday celebrations, w hich  m ay  be 
called the A slan 's  Table situation; and  4) food eaten  in  or­
der to m eet Jesus, found  in  all of the above Eucharistic 
parad igm s, w hich m ay  be called the Breakfast of the Lam b 
situation.
All six of these pa tte rn s— the bracketing fru it trees of 
Genesis and  Revelation, an d  the four aspects of the Eucha­
rist sym bolically suggested  in the N arn ian  Chronicles, are 
in terw oven  in various w ays in the full sequence of the 
eleven novels, as follows:
I. The Food of the Beginning: the Genesis situation
The tw o g reat trees of Eden, the Tree of Life and  the 
Tree of K now ledge, described  in  Genesis, are echoed in the 
great tree of silver apples at the centre of the m ountain top  
garden  w hich grow s in the new ly  created N arnia. Such a 
tree is alw ays the sam e tree, w hether at beginning or end 
(Eden is Paradise, and  Paradise is Heaven) because the first 
and last things occur outside of time. This is w hy the edenic 
apple of N arn ia  is able to heal D igory 's dying m other as 
well as grow  into  a tree w hich will be p resent after the end 
of N arnia, w here it reappears in A slan 's Country.
II. The Food of the End: the Revelation situation
In The Last Battle, there is "a sm ooth  green hill" su r­
m oun ted  by  green walls; "above the w all rose the 
branches of trees, w hose leaves w ere like silver and their 
fruits like gold ." (Lewis 1956: 166) This ph rase  closely re­
sem bles the account in Revelation of the tree of life, "and the 
leaves of the tree were for the healing of nations." (Revelation 
22:2) As no ted  above, O rual, in the final novel, Till We Have 
Faces, refers to this tree, w hich  is a tree no t only of begin­
n ing an d  end, b u t of eternity .
III. The Exodus situation
The four Eucharistic situations contained  w ith in  the 
bracketing situation  created  by the great sym bolic apple 
trees all refer to food. In the Exodus situation, the sym bol­
ism  is that of travel, of the un leavened  b read  p repared  in 
haste as the Exodus begins; of the m anna  eaten  in the w il­
derness; of the Seder w hich  celebrates these events, of the 
Last S upper w here Jesus breaks the b read  and  says, "This 
is my body ,"  and  lifts the cup  and  says, "This is m y blood."
The m any  m eals eaten  in  haste  in  the  R ansom  trilogy 
em body this them e; eating  and  d rink ing  in  a situation  of 
in terp lanetary  travel in  O ut of the Silent Planet, the m arvel­
lous food w hich  nourishes and  revives R ansom  in  Perelan- 
dra, and  the m any  picnics, fo rtu itous an d  fo rtuna te  (along 
w ith  their diabolical opposites) in  That Hideous Strength. 
A gain, as the N arn ian  C hronicles open, w ith  The Lion, the 
Witch, and the Wardrobe, and  m any  tim es th ro u g h  the seven 
novels of the series, a s itua tion  of food taken  for a  journey  
arises, as w ith  M rs. B eaver's qu ick  p repara tions, o r of food 
m iraculously  p rov ided , as in  the perfect h igh  tea g iven by 
Father C hristm as. As G od p rov ides m an n a  in  the w ilder­
ness, so Bacchus p rov ides w ine in N arn ia  in  Prince Caspian; 
th is is the im age of h u m an  life, as a jou rney  from  b irth  to 
death , and  to w hat m ay lie beyond.
Finally, in Till We Have Faces, the cen tral crisis of the 
novel occurs w hen  Psyche offers h e r sister O rual the hos­
p ita lity  of food and  d rin k — b read  an d  w ine—  and  O rual 
rejects it as berries and  sp ringw ater. P erhaps the m ost 
touching aspect of this crucial m om en t is that, after all, 
fresh berries and  p u re  w ater are them selves p ro found  
m iracles; as Lewis says, all g round  is holy , and  every  bush  
a bu rn ing  bush.
IV. The M elchizedek Situation
Food eaten  w hile w aiting  p resen ts  the p o in t of v iew  of 
the sta tionary  person , suggesting  the stability  of position  
p rom ised  in the vow s of the various Benedictine orders, 
and  reflected in  the situa tion  of the anchorite , such  as Jul­
ian of N orw ich, w hose cell w as enclosed in  the w alls of a 
church. "M elchizedek, King of Salem ," w e read  in  Genesis 
14:18, "b rough t forth  b read  an d  w ine" as A bram  (not yet 
A braham ) passed  th rough  his coun try  w hile re tu rn ing  
from  battle. Lewis w rites in That Hideous Strength, that 
Ransom , after hav ing  been w o u n d e d  in  battle  against the 
U n-m an in  Perelandra, eats only  b read  and  w ine; and  of 
the M agician in The Voyage of the Dawn Treader w ho  "d ran k  
only w ine and  ate only b read ."  (Lewis 1952:36) These ere- 
m etical m otifs of b read  and  w ine as the sacred food of the 
solitary, or indeed , of the C om pany  w hose leader dines 
alone like the King in C urdie, is p robab ly  associated, in 
Lew is's personal life, w ith  the E ucharist as a "p riva te  com ­
m union ,"  that is, com m union  given to  an iso lated  person, 
often in a case of in jury  or illness. In a passage from  one of 
his letters w hich  has, I th ink, som etim es been  m isu n d er­
stood, he w rote, "yes, p riva te  com m unions (I shared  m any 
d u rin g  Joy 's last days) are  ex trao rd inarily  m oving. I am  in 
danger of p referring  them  to those in  church ."  (Lewis 
1967: 112)
The last sentence in  tha t com m ent has suggested  to 
som e that Lewis d isliked  church  com m union  because he 
d isliked hym ns, or for som e o ther personal reason, b u t in 
this letter he  w rites as one w ho  is h im self an  invalid , to a 
frequently  invalided  corresponden t, abou t his invalided  
wife. P rivate com m union  is taken  to  the hom es o r hosp i­
tals w here the com m unicated  person  is confined. It is cer-
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tainly true  that the experience of p rivate  com m union is ex­
traord inarily  pow erfu l, as the elem ents come directly into 
one's hospital room  or hom e, like the descending p lane­
tary pow ers in That Hideous Strength, b u t m ost of those 
w ho have had  this experience w ould  gladly re tu rn  to 
church for com m union  as soon as possible afterw ards.
V. A slan 's Table; the Festival situation
All three categories of Lew is's fantasy novels— trilogy, 
chronicles, and  Till We Have Faces, contain cerem onial ban­
quets w here the food is elaborate and  the m anners are for­
mal. A lthough the Last Supper, and  the Seder upon  which 
it is m odelled, centre upon  the Bread and the W ine, there is 
m ore to the Seder than  m atzoh  and  b itter herbs and  wine; a 
sp lendid  array  of additional dishes, all ritually  free of 
leaven, are offered and  enjoyed. The Eucharist, on this 
m odel, is no t alw ays sim ple and m onastic. Indeed, the 
Eucharist is in tended  to assuage, Lewis seem s to suggest 
in Perelandra, "a new  kind of h unger and  thirst," and to 
give "a totally new  genus of pleasures." A nd as the trilogy 
ends, a m om ent of suprem e satisfaction is expressed, just 
before R ansom 's re tu rn  to Perelandra, w hen "D inner was 
over at St. A nne 's."  (Lewis 1945 [1946]: 439) In The Lion, the 
Witch, and the Wardrobe, Father C hristm as presents a 
C hristm as feast to the m em bers of the M erry Party. In The 
Voyage of the Dawn Treader, A slan 's table suggests an elabo­
rate Easter feast. D uring  the yearly round  of Festival com ­
m unions there are tw o that, in  actual practice, are central 
focii: C hristm as and  Easter, w hich celebrate respectively 
the b irth  of Christ and  H is Resurrection.
These exam ples of the banquet or festival situation, the 
form  of elaborate cerem ony associated w ith  A slan 's Table, 
occurs th roughou t the C aspian cycle of the N arn ian 
chronicles. In Prince Caspian, we read of "w heaten cakes," 
"nectarines, pom egranates, pears, grapes, straw berries, 
raspberries," fare tha t accords w ith  the M edieval custom  
of "a last course of fru it ... and o ther sm all delicacies, 
[which] ... w ould  appear to have been part of the norm al 
routine." (H iett and  Butler 1976: xi-xii) In The Voyage of the 
Dawn Treader w e encounter A slan 's Table itself: "a long ta­
ble laid w ith  a crim son cloth," (Lewis 1952: 161) which 
seem s to offer "a  prom ise of all happiness," (Ibid.) of the 
sort experienced by "courtly  folk" in the m iddle ages, who 
enjoyed "a fortn ight of in term itten t feasting, and to enjoy 
the colourful, scented delights of [courtly ]... cuisine," d u r­
ing the C hristm as season. (Black 1992:112) The Silver Chair 
offers tw o dystopic and  ironic feasts, the "au tum n feast" 
w here the g iants h ad  expected to offer children and 
m arshw iggle as p a rt of the repast, and  the food served by 
Rilian w hile suffering his m agically-im posed delusions. 
But it also contains the delightful and  true feast of the land 
of Bism, w hose blam eless gnom es eat rubies and  drink  
diam onds.
In m edieval thought, "superna tu ra l food," as A slan 's 
Table m ust be said  to be, "good is associated w ith divine 
eating. G od sups w ith  the righteous, and  m iraculously 
feeds the devoted. [W hat h a p p e n s ] ... in the C hristian sac­
ram ent allow s the consum ing of G odliness. The altar— 
mensa domini— the L ord 's Table— is Table for G od 's 
feast," M adeleine P. C osm an says. (C osm an 1976: 113) 
"M edieval food and  cerem ony could  be m ost artfu l ex­
pressions of G od 's p len ty ," she adds, "because food po­
tentially w as expression of a h um an  be ing 's  ... m ost holy 
natu re ."  (Cosm an 1976:123) Those w ho  have enjoyed the 
elaborate cerem onialism  of the A nglican festival Eucharist 
associated w ith  Christm as, E piphany, Easter, and  Pente­
cost, will recognize the com bination of celebration and  ful­
fillm ent in  these joyous banquets of the spirit, these festive 
participations in the bounty  of A slan 's Table.
VI. The Breakfast of the Lamb: the Encounter situation
Perhaps the m ost po ignan t Eucharistic reference of all 
is the Breakfast of the Lamb, w ith  its im agery of the R esur­
rection appearance of Jesus by the shores of Galilee, as 
m entioned in John 21:13, w ith  its h in t of the Loaves and 
Fishes: "Jesus then  com eth, and  taketh  bread , and  giveth 
them , and fish likewise."
In the first half of the church year, w hich begins in  early 
D ecem ber w ith  A dvent, and  continues th rough  C hrist­
m as, Epiphany, Lent, to Easter, concluding in  Pentecost 
w ith the com ing of the H oly Spirit, the m ood alternates be­
tw een solem n and  joyous. D uring  an  equally  long se­
quence from  Trinity Sunday to the Sunday N ext Before 
A dvent (Christ the King), six m onths of consistent encoun­
ter w ith Jesus occur, containing neither the h ighs n o r lows 
of the first half, b u t instead a sim ple, regular, supportive, 
nourish ing  encounter. For this half of the year, the Break­
fast of the Lamb, based  on the post-resurrection  encounter 
w ith  the risen C hrist, w ho tells Peter to  "Feed m y sheep," a 
form  of m arching orders like the ones A slan is inclined to 
give to the children and  o ther characters he  encounters, is 
an exact image.
In the various anti-com m unions of the eleven novels, 
nobody tru ly  m eets, nobody  celebrates, nobody  com m u­
nicates, nobody gives, and  nobody receives; nobody  heals, 
nobody w aits in patience, nobody is recognized, nobody 
obeys, nobody w orships, nobody provides, and  nobody 
shares. In the m any sym bolic Eucharists of Lew is's fanta­
sies, from  first to last, in traveling, in w aiting, in celebrat­
ing, and in m eeting, the relationship  of C reator and  cre­
ated is m ade m anifest, again, and  again, and  again, as it 
will be, according to Matthew  27:20, and  as C.S. Lewis be­
lieved, even unto  the end of the w orld.
N ancy-Lou Patterson
W alsingham  H ouse
W aterloo, O ntario
Feast of the Holy Trinity, AD 1997
Notes
1. Cited from “Lewis Papers: M em ories of the Lewis Fam ily, 1850-1930"
(H ooper, 1996: 691).
2. Cited in "Lewis on C om m union," The Lewis Legacy (W inter 1997), p. 3.
3 . I have discussed the sym bolism  of this tea in "The A rtist's  S tatem ent on
This M onth 's Cover," The Lamp-Post (D ecem ber 1994); Vol. 18, No. 4,
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p.4. For the p roprie ty  of the presence of Father C hristm as in N arnia, 
see m y essay, " 'A lw ays W inter and  N ever C hristm as', Sym bols of 
Tim e in Lew is's C hronicles of N arnia," Mythlore 67 (A utum n 1991), 
Vol. 18, No. 1, pp. 10-14.
4. For the sym bolism  of "The M erry Party," see "A rtist's  Statem ent about
the Cover," The Lamp-Post (W inter 1995-96) Vol. 19, No. 4, pp. 4-6.
5. I have d iscussed th is stream  in m y essay "'H alfe  Like a Serpent'; The
G reen W itch in The Silver Chair," (Patterson 1984: 46)
6. In po in t of fact, the w ord  "fru it"  first appears in Genesis 1:11—  "and
G od said, Let the earth  bring  forth ... the fruit tree yielding fruit after 
his kind." The Tanakh renders this as "fru it trees of every kind on 
earth  tha t bear fruit w ith  the seed in it."
7. See m y essay, "The H oly H ouse of U ngit," Mythlore 82 (W inter 1997)
Vol. 21, No. 4, pp. 4-15.
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Notes to Joy Davidman Lewis
continued  from  page 17
11. Interview  conducted  by Lyle D orsett in W heaton, Illinois, July 23-25, 
1982. N otes of this interview  are in the Joy D av idm an  A rchive, W ade 
C enter, W heaton College, W heaton, Illinois, and  are used  by perm is­
sion.
12. For a brilliant d iscussion of the n a tu re  of influence and  the lim itations 
of influence stud ies I recom m end G oran H erm eren 's  Influence in Art 
and Literature. Princeton: Princeton U niversity  Press, 1975..
13. The M ereLew is List archive m ay be accessed on-line at http: W m em -
b e rs .a o l .c o m \d w a lh e im \m e re le w is .h tm l.  In th is  sam e  p o st, 
G resham  goes on to express his opinion that "collaboration" is, in his 
opinion, too strong a w ord . H e readily  affirm s tha t his m other w as 
very involved in all stages of the project.
14. U npublished letter, 2 July 1958, Joy D avidm an to W illiam  Lindsay 
G resham .
15. U npublished letter, 23 M arch 1955, Joy D avidm an to W illiam Lindsay
G resham .
16. Roger Lancelyn G reen and W alter H ooper (C. S. Lewis: A  Biography) 
are am ong those scholars w ho  believe that w ork ing  w ith  Joy D avid­
m an on Smoke on the Mountain served an im petus for Lew is's w ork  on 
the Psalms.
17. U npublished letter, 4 Feb 1958, Joy D avidm an to W illiam Lindsay 
G resham .
18. U npublished interview  conducted  by Lyle D orsett, July 23-25,1982. 
G resham  refers to the book as M enelaus Y ellow hair; in the published 
text, w hich appears in The Dark Tower and Other Stories ed ited  by W al­
ter H ooper, he is called M enelaus Y ellow head.
19. U npublished interview  conducted  by Lyle D orsett, July 23-25,1982.
